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Grange Hill After Hours
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orcade adventure * '"
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The plot
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Joystick

To Hand

Yearplanner Winners

winrlhv c.i W.lllam MeGanagle.
don SE18: H Spall. London SE7;

SWIl! G. Slake Glasgow; C Mor-

royd, London SE15: B.I. Wick.j-i.

don SW18: T. Ridley-Thompson,

DV. Flllp. GeraardsBergen, Bel-

New Alignments
Loading problems? Interceptor Micros have Just released ar.

Azimuth Head Alignment Tape lor 4SK and bolh 128K
Spectrums. Avid Azimuth checkers should note that (he

Azimuth Head Alignment Tape

Throne
Together

game Dark Si-.'Tirri-

ror Beyond Sotlwa/e he
see me light ol <

I
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Enduro Racer

SJ bU ^U!

Super Sunday
a Superbowl, Nbius are releasing an

called SuperSunday. Coiling
10 10 of the teams who have

Super Sunday will combine anlmallon with players'

ve during Ihe play. There Is a Iwo player option
erwti
option
based purely

during Ihe play. There is a h
;e on the computer. There Is al

Lift for Quicksilva

illlng. Otto can certainly lake care
eio siiool, jump, ride, duck and karaleki'

Ihe gome lelalls ol EB.95.

Indoor Games

Adventures On Paper

Adventure Creator have
released a new Designer
pad lor Adventurers. Each
pad consists of over 200

double sided A4 pages and

writing more etllciently. The
GAC Designer Pad costs
£7.95 plus £1.25 p&p.

Incentive Software, (07356
77288).

ZX Computing Monthly



ICONS AND
OLD MASTERS

(A

SIBPi
Here's your chance to win one of twenty-five copies of Icon Graphix

i\ Audiogenics'
d lean Graphix

126 are on ofler in Ihis

compellllon designed for

connoisseur. II you are a
Spectrum owner, don't de
just lick the appropriate

I

the entry coupon and il
\

decision Is I

Send your enlrim

o to w
correctly Identity the Ihre

this page and name Ihe artists

who painted them.
It you can spot all three

pictures and their painters and
are among the (Irsl twenty-five
entries pulled out of Ihe hat, you
will soon be creating modern
masterpieces on your Spectrum

The
n Graphix.
;ompetltion Is open to

lers except employees
Argus Specialist Publications,
Chase Web and Audiogenic

Graphix Competition, ZX
Compuling. No 1 Golder

April IGlh.

Graphix Competition

A) Title - ( 1 Artist - [ )

B) Title- ( ) Artist- ( )

C) Title - ( ] Artist- I )

Please tick your ma e - 48K D 128K

Send your entries to

Golden Square. Lon& Graphix Competition, ZX Computing. No 1

W1R3 AS

a
2
O
O
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A 3D POW escape

game that captures the

imagination

—ocked in a prison camp ycui
dally routine consists ol ro cons
©Here Ise periods and escape
attempts,

than lew seconds you'l

aulomallcally follow the doily

routine of sleeping, walking and
eoling. It you want to try

something else then a press o!
the fire button regains control
Now you con explore the camp
search and find potentially

useful objects and scout oui
possible escape routes. Bui you
must return lo the camp routine
It you want lo stay out of 10 ton/

Swapping in and out ct this

"auto prisoner" mode is <v,j(viiio

it you ore to escape as it

ensures you get to roll cc s, eat
and sleep but allows you
time lo explore the camp:
without raising the alarm.

Get caught In the wrong
place at the wrong time ond
you'll be sent to solitary to cool
your heels This also destroys
your morale and can also
Increase the number of guards
that are assigned. A constant
escort of three guards makes
escaping almost Impossible.

your morale Is extremely
important and Illustrated by a
(og a' tne side of the screen.

As escape attempts tail and
oblects are confiscated your
morale drops. The lower it gets
'he less likely you are able to
b-eck out of 'auto prisoner" and
h:,coph until finally at 7ero all

player control is lost and the
gomo is ovei.

After recent Ocean disasters
sjc-i a; Miami Vice and Knight
P dei i was surprised at how
aor.c it- s game was. It takes a
i. tile wMe to get into It as you
lusl observe the normal prison

then you can find the
opportunities to duck through a
doer, search the room contenfs,
s'ea cnyfhlng Interesting and be
OUl b^iore the guards notice

two objects at any lime and so
you have to tlnd a sate place to
stash them before the big

A good hiding place and a
possible escape route Is the
tunnel that you can tlnd by
moving the boiler In your room!
Unfortunately, the tunnel network
Is complex and difficult to
navigate in the dark, but It you

The gar
excellent a

graphics

from 255 scrolling 3D
screens full of prisoners, guards,
dogs, barbed wire, buildings
(most of them off limits) and
searchlights.

All night the camp Is

enclosed In darkness that allows
you to explore freely It you can
avoid the patrols ond the
searchlights.

The odds however are against
you ond you'll probobly spend
the rest ot the night In solitary.

A brilliant Idea, superbly
implemented. Ocean's best ever
Spectrum gamel

osti:i



The answer to the
Spectrum-users prayer

thedlSCDPLE

AVAILABLE NOW!
the all purpose interface to tak>

your Spectrum to the limit

Use the disciple with any Spectrum - even the new Plus Two mo>

thedlSCPLE
er for the Spectrum L09.93 (inc \

FABULOUS PACKAGE PRICES
Disciple/Drive from £155.

Dlsciple/Drlve/Printer from £325
For more information call us
on 01-203 0191 or visit our
London showroom for a

demonstration

n Technology (or Rockfo t Products (a trading division of Vignesh Ltd)

To: Rockfort Products, ai CHjMilkMUn Sor,MW4<DP

OR debil by ACCESS LI or VIS* (lick as appiopilale)

I I I I III

ib orders and trade enquii flM 946240. Ref. 190-12450
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JclSMF

JLK*f •

m & Am
ile November 20th

odore 64
ile January 20th

Trade enqufrf

Sales dept..
Castle Lodge, Cattle Green.
Taunton, Somerset TA1 *AB
England



Brian Clough's
Football Fortunes
CDS
S14.95



Ray Elder sets the next

programming

challenge In this

interactive series.

present a problem, discuss
means of arriving at o solution
and Ihen leave II to you lo
produce the coding to do the
lob,

First may I say that I was
pleasantly surprised at the good
response from the last Project X.
Entries are still arriving and I will

present the solution which I think
Is most efficient, original and
interesting In the next Issue,
meanwhile on to this project
which Is , ,

,

The Shuffle

Over the last few years I have
seen, used and devised several
ways oi simulating the shuffling
ol a pack ol cards. As a side
product the solution lo this may
also be a means of producing a
non repeating sequence of

widen Ihe scope of the
applicafions of this e
1 Identity Problem.
We need to be able to

a series of numbers 1-52. '

represenl the 52 cards In

order with no repetition o
previously si

ds.

n of process.
This Is fairly straightforward in

o] Set up a representation ot a

b) Swap Ihe cards positions In
the pack [Jumble up or Shuffle).
3. Possible Approaches.

In practice the
implementation offers several
ways. The Random number
generator will obviously be

J
" n order to elfecl Ihe

I d then
complex part is likely Ic

means ol ensuring that
selections are not repeat.

• the

seen this happen) a card is

simply selected purely at
ramdom. The player loses faith
in ihe program when helshe

One opproach would be to
select a card af random and
then check it against a list of the
cards previously chosen to make

the c

the way the card will be
selected. It coufd be a
straightforward random i

between 1 and 52 [INT

[RND-52 + 1]] and fhen us

and value. IE. i may equ<
ACE o 1 =*•«« "

Thee dbe
. ..... IFSlnumber] THEN

GO TO choose again line.

This is perfectly OK for games
where only a tew cards are
required each hand [such as
ponloon] bul It a lot of cards are
used Ihen the selection
procedure slows to an

reselections and checks need lo

problem of keeping another

reference.

An Alternative?

Rolher than till Ihe empty array

first ft i shill p

HA
RNDn Si 52

array, eg: LET
A=INT|RND-52+1):LET

:. ;-,Al:i,!

S[A)=S(B):IET S(fi] = X
Put this in a loop for as many

times as If takes to get a good~ : " and away we a - '

Ofo

Personally I wouldn't use eithe
method, but I thought It worth
looking at the first two ways

has a wider application than fo
rd shuffle in that it Is a
fective way ot producing
erica! non repeating

If you think of a pack of cord

Spades. Diamonds and
Clubs

are Ace, Jack, Queen one
King
..!:;. ,]

ter bods In mind. NONE c

""'"""- ames begin with Ihe

this means we could set up a
o represenl the cards
,S,D,C,AJ,Q, and K lo

represenl each of these words. A
typical set up might be LET- ...... .

-.:
HQHKHAS2S3S4S5S6S7S8S9STSJ
SQSKSAD2D3D4D5D6D7D8D9DT
DJDSDKDAC2C3C4CSC6C7C8
C9CTCJCeCKC"

Note that I used T to represent
10 because this then means that
each card Is represented by
only two characters. Shuffling
becomes a matler ol pickinq an
element of CS at random,
removing it from Ihe string and
adding it to the front or the end
of Ihe string for os many limes as
it takes to get a good mix.

If you set up the variables
T.J.Q.K and A to a value ol 10
Ihen finding the numerical value
of the card is a motter ol getting
the VAL of the firs) of the two
elements that represent a card.
So now what? I hope this has
started a few Ideas buzzing
around and, |ust like the last

[(-.suits ol your ideas, especially if

you Know of, or create a
completely unique method of
solving the problem.

What we would like is a short
program which shuttles a pack
of cards and deals two cards
lace up. We do not wont a lull

consideration the solution lo Ihe
shullle problem and the quality
of the graphic representation ol

The program(s) which Impress
us mast will be featured, and
their authors suitably rewarded.
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FIRST STEPS INTO
MACHINE CODE
Alan Davis makes the

transition from BASIC

Into machine code.

\^losl people seem to iind no
great difficulty In becoming
reasonable proficient at BASIC
programming, after little

practice and experience. But

is of BASIC seek to go
further — and tind themselves up
against the notorious "machine

sadly, many (ail to cross (though
often not for wanl ol trying), and
I gather that the question "How
do I pass from BASIC to machine
code programming?" Is still one

10.12!'Hellol" - but it doesn't.
When we program in BASIC we
being spoon-fed by a complex
and length program which Is

present In the Spectrum w 1- -
-

the ZXC moilbag. So here's my
own attempt to provide a very
simple approach with o
minimum o< jargon - by which I

mean VERY SIMPLE INDEED! I'm

going to sacrifice discussion of
a number of Issues which would
be theoretically desirable,
because the most Important
thing is to make that initial

transition and actually write
machine code programs, no
motter how trivial. Even if you've
tried before and tailed, I hope

I

can persuade you lo have
nother go — because I'm

convinced that most people
give up simply because they've
tried lo swallow too much, too

The cursed hex

you*' Kll-ily 3
by hexadecimal, tousled by
"two's complement", and
stultified by "the stack". Bui
though you'll EVENTUALLY need
to get to grips with such things il

you're to become really
proliclenl, you can In tact gel
started wlthoul them. There are
certain disadvantages In doing
so — but we're desperate folk,

and desperale measures ore
called lor! So let's begin. What,

Though you may not be
aware of It, you're using
machine code every time you
run a BASIC program on your
Spectrum. You may think that the

mputer understands BASIC

i, port e task
ir BASIC

instructions into a torm thai the
heart ol the computer — the Z80
microprocessor — can cope
with. What the ZSO understands is

the stuff we coll machine code:
a sequence of numbers which
cause the Z80 to perform certai

eby-p

First steps

stha

So let's write a
program. First i

secure an area of memory so
ihol any fiddling aboul in BASIC
that we do won't Interfere with it.

and we can do this using CLEAR
59999. This means that we can
salely manipulate any address
from 60000 upwards Next, enter
these two direct commands, one
after the other:

POKE 60000,0
POKE 6000,201

What you've Just done is to store
' ch together

program) in the Spectrum's
memory at addresses 60000 and
60001. What we do now is to
dlrecl the ZBO's attention lo this

sequence ot numbers, and you
can do this by entering
RANDOMIZE USB 60000 Try il

yourself, now. You might think
lhat nothing hos happened —
but you'd be wrong: quite a lot

has happened, inlacl. First, the
Z80 k it the
address 60000, and found the
number 0. This Is the mochlne
code "NO OPERATION"
instrucllon which tells the ZB0 Ic

do nothing at all. So lor a tiny

traction of a second It did

looked at the contents of the
next address (60001) and lound
the number 201. This Is the
"RETURN" instruction, which In

this case tells the ZBO to leove
the machine code program at
this point and effectively "return
to BASIC". And so the obedient
280, without further ado die'
that — which is why at the

Now. the good news Is that In
understanding that, you've
understood a machine code
program. Ol course you'll very
rightly point out that It's not a
very uselul program - but that
doesn't matter. The Important
thing lo appreciate is that what
to us looks like a siring of
numbers Is effectively a
sequence of commands to the

problem; I'm not a Z8Q. and
neither are you. The number
doesn't immediately make us
think "DO NOTHING" and the
number 201 certainly doesn't
make us think "RETURN". If we
had to learn to read and write

would be very hard Indeed —
but fortunately, we don't have to.

What we need, really. Is some
sort ot intermediate language to
act as a buffer between
ourselves and the Z80, and
fortunately such a language
does exist. It's called ASSEMBLY
language, which is a kind of
drastically abbreviated pldqln
English where each machine
code instruction [fhal Is, a

represented by a mnemonic (a
sel ol letters) which Is much
easier for us to understand. To
take an example, il we translate
our little machine code program
above Into ossembly language.
It looks like this:

It; I can understand

wants nothing more
n NUMBERS. The

solution lies in an ASSEMBLER
program - and Ihls, I'm atrald,
is the point at which you'll need
to blow the dust off your cheque-
book. There are plenty of

assembler programs on Ihe

familiar with all ol them myself.
having settled long ago on
Hisofl's DEVPAC assembler. I've

also heard of friendlier programs
available these days, more
suited lo beginners.

/VJ0 c
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LWJ
LISTING 1 LISTING 3

Do not hing, then return Bead c ontents of one address.
to BASIC. add on e, and put result into

anothe r address.
60000 10 OEG 60000
60000 20 NOP 60000 10 ORG 60000
60001 30 RET 20 LE A, (ADDR1)

60003 30 INC A

60004 40 LE IADDR2J.A
60007 50 RET
60006 60 ADDR1 DEFB 2
60009 70 ADDR2 DEFB

LISTING 2 LISTING 4

Copy c ontents of one address Add th e contents of two
into i nother. addres

a thir
ses, and s tore result in

60000 10 OEG 60000
60000 20 LB A, (ADDR1) 60000 10 ORG 60000
60003 30 LD (ADDR2),A 60000 20 LD A, (ADDED
60006 40 RET 60003 30 LB B,A
60007 50 ADDR1 DEFB 2 60004 40 LB A, I ADDED
60008 60 ADBB2 DEFB 0- 60007

60003
50 ADD A,B

LE IADDE3),A
60011 70 RET
60012 80 ADDR1 DEFB 2
60013 90 ABDR2 DEFB 3
60014 100 ADDR3 DEFB

order to get all the listings give
here I Instructed tl

lo print a
'

your program Into machine
code. Bui it should also do
much more. For exomple, It

numbers which, though nol
essential, help you lo keep tr

ot what you're doing. II will c
you lo atloch LABELS to cerla

iking

e°E"ngllsh"
allow you lo use certain other
ins true I ions [assembler directives
and assembler commands)
which are not Iranslaled Inlo

machine code, but which
Instruct Ihe assembler program
lo take specllic actions — and

rally make life e
, lli(,r^ ion cut h

if lime reading a

il for your
order lo disco-

t editing facilities o,

e lo you. However, c
i will make Ihings

ZX Computing Monlhly '

a program Ihe rr

listing the machine code the
produces; Ihe Z80 needs Iho!

numbers, bu! we don'l at Ihis

stage. On. fhen to Ihe progra

where to put the machine co
II generates — ond in our ca
Ihis Is la be from addresses
60000 onwards.

Line 20con!ainslheflrsl
actual assembly language
Instruction (NOP], and line 30
completes Ihe program with
RET Instruction. The lefl hand
column of the listing is

produced aulomalicolly whe
the program

'

when Ihe
~

Registers

Ihis lime "Can we have a
program which actually DOES
something, please?" So lei's

Z80c_..

ine code Instruction

e code program

ido.
1

u probably k

e Z80 h
kUMSIMK. l

may also ki

names: the res me "A' regisler.

"B" register. "C ". and so on. Each

e hold any one number

- just II

id 255 [i

Speclrum's memory). I

e BYTE

;o to
e outside

world (le, the Spectrum's
memory). The ossembly
language insiruction LD, 8.A, tor

example, means "copy (or LoaD)
the contents ol the A regisler Into

Ihe B register': Similarly. LD CB

Thai
ibers directly Into

iO lhal LD A,23 (or

sans "put Ihe
Into Ihe A regisler".



LLLU
program causing Ihe Z80 to
mu tier awav merrily to Hsell.

swapping numbers back and
forth between Its registers with
affecting the outside world at

nbva
k lhal's i

jragram that

hastily on. How can we pass
Information between Ihe Z80
ond the Spectrum's memory?

The simplest way of doing II Is

by means of an Instruction such
as LD A, (address). This would
couse the ZBO to look of the
specified address In the
Spectrum's memory, and copy Its

contents Into the A register. You
e process

ri the LD
(addressl.A — which would i

ihe ZBO copy Ihe conlents ol Ihe
A register Into the specified
address In the Spectrum's
memory. [There's a limit to who!
you can do In this line, however,
and Ihe A register Is the only
single register which can
communicate dlreclly with
specified addresses In this way
LD B, (address) Isn't allowed, lor
instance).

I fhlnk you'll see that we
could use these Instructions to
copy a byte trom one memory
location to another, thus:

RET

oddress 60010 Into the A regisler
copy II into address 60011 and
Ihen return to BASIC (To do the
same thing In BASIC you'd use
the Instruction POKE 60011, PEEK
600101. This would be line II you

rfilch memory

ist, not until you've assembled
ir code. It's time tor the trusty
embier program to come to
rescue again, so let's have a
k al Listing 2.

Labels
There are two new concepts

concerned wllh the ability ol an
assembler program lo give you
tin eaiy rim,., oe 1i:ii is lb,..

concept ol labels. When I typed
this assembly language
program In, I decided to
two addresses ADDR1 anc
ADDR2 respectively - and so
lines 20 and 30 contain the
I nslructions needed lor copying
the contents of ADDR1 Into
ADDR2. The assembler is

perfectly happy about this

provided I tell it what I mean by
ihose labels somewhere — and
I've done this In lines 50 and 60
using an assembler directive
"DEFB number". (Think ol DEFB as
meaning "DEFine Byte".) When

- _jr2ln
ADDR1 and the number In
ADOR2. As you can see trom
Listing 2, the assembler has
allocated ADDR1 Ihe value
60007, and ADDR2 the value
6008, neatly tucking our reserved
bytes away al the end ol the
machine code program Hsell.

Incidentally, you may have
noticed that Ihe addresses In Ihe

Initially In steps ol Ihree: this Is

Instruction corresponding lo LD
A.[address) consists ol three
numbers — one lo specify the
actual Inslructlon LD A.(number)
ond Iwo more to specify the
address concerned. Bui don't
worry about It (or Ihe present —
that's Ihe assembler's |ob, not

You can try this lor yourself by
typing the program into your

Ing lo BASIC B

check tor yoursell that PEEK
60007 and PEEK 60008 give Ihe
values 2 and respectively. Now
enter RANDOMIZE USR 60000,
ond do your PEEKs again. This
time BOTH oddresses should
contain the number 2. providing
thai your machine code
program has Indeed copied the
contents of Ihe first address into
the second. POKE another
number Into 60007, try

RANDOMIZE USR 60000 again
and Ihen have another PEEK.

Again, it's Important that you
do try these things tor yoursell,
as opposed to merely reading
obout them, II only lo become
familiar with the use of your
assembler program. Try

extending the program In Listing
so thol It will copy the contents
ot ADDR1 Into TWO other
addresses (you'll need to odd
another Instruction LD [ADDR3),A,
and use DEFB to reserve another
byte labelled ADDR3).
When you've mastered the

foregoing, you'll won) to stretch
your newly grown machine

Instead of merely copying

a lew changes. Actually, It's not
difficult to do so because
simple Instructions exist for
increasing or decreasing the
contents ol registers by 1 — lor
example. INC A [ "increase
contents ol A register by 1

"] and
DEC A [''decrease contents of A
register by 1"), Listing 3 shows
how INC A can be used In a
program lo transfer the number
held In one memory address to
another. Increasing It by one en
route. Try It for yourself. PEEKIng
Ihe appropriate addresses both
before and after the machine
code has been run lo check
thol oil is well, and

using DEC A — or try using

try

Adding
Our last example - listing 4 -
shows how simple addition ot
smoll numbers can be achieved
using the Instruction ADD, A.B
("add contents of 8 register to
contents ol A regisler, leaving
the result In A").Tl you follow fhls
routine through, you'fl see thai
the contents ol the memory
address ADDR1 are copied
dlreclly Into Ihe A register, and
ihen Into the B regisler using
LD BA. [We need to take this
Indirect route because there's no
LD Bladdress] instruction). Then A
reads In Ihe contents ol ADDR2.
and the addition is performed
by ADD A,B The result Is now In
the A register, so we finished olf
by copying H Into a Ihlrd
address, ADDR3 before returning
to BASIC Again, you can check
II all for yoursell by PEEKIng
ADDR1 [60012], ADDR2 [60013]
ond ADDR3 [60014) before and
after running the machine code.
You can also try different

by poking

Jbtracllon, then by all

da so: the Instruction you need
Is SUB B ("subtract contend m R
register from conlents of
regisler, leaving the resu
- but for the present

AT

'III produce a

In this article, and you may be
understandably disappointed
that our progress has been
decidedly limited. Well yes. It

has — and very deliberately so. I

II f
-

excess ol 255; and lots" more
besides. Thai's a job for Ihe
lulure, though, and the Important
Ihing for now Is to gel your fool

code ladder; to make thai
critical transition towards
thinking In terms ol registers and
oddresses. Use the Ideas In this
article to write simple routines

useless they may be except as
practice examples - and then
congratulate yourself when you
get them working. Famillorlty Is

Once you've got this far. then
you're on your way. But what
next? Well, you could do much
worse that to buy "Machine
Code lor Beginners" published
by Usborne at a mere £1.99. This
will gently [ill m much
background material that I've
omitted here, and Indeed will
take you further on. Or, you
could wall until next month
when I'll be delving further Info
machine code , ,

.
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EXPERT SYSTEMS
Transforming your

Spectrum or QL info an

oracle of advice —
with David Nowotnik.

_ast month, in pari 1 o' this

series. I described the essential
elements that go to make a
computer expert system'. As a

provides the means to place
Into a computer not only the
knowledge but the experience
ol a human expert, which a non-
expert can Interrogate to obtain
benefits such as advise. Table 1
lists the Important parts ol an
experl system, and in this article.

elements, providing
demonstration programs for QL
and Speclrum computers.

Like ony olher programming
problem, there Is no single
solution to the production ol an
experl system. There are many
algorithms already, and many
more Ideas are being
developed, so all I can give you

e shallsystem. This n
examine Iwo ways in wnich you
can get a computer lo come to

Go along lo a human expert
lor advise, and Ihe usual course
of events Is something like this:

First of all Ihe human expert
will ask you to define Ihe
problem, to determine exacfly
what you wish lo know Irom him.

These questions are selected by
Ihe experl to provide him wllh

knowledge base. II is experience
which guides the direction ol his

questions. In an ideal world, he
will end up wllh sufficient

Information to provide a perfect
match wilh somelhing In his

knowledge base to give you a
single, unequivocal answer.

The real world Isn't quite like

(hot; your expert's knowledge
base may not be perfect tor Ihe
problem you have, you may not
be able to provide all Ihe
Information required. You ore
more likely lo end up wilh one
or more opinions Irom your
expert, each opinion with
dilterenl level of certainty.

Lack o! certainty [uncertainly!

s;forn

1. Knowledge Base

2. Inference Engine

3. User Interface

4. Use of Statistics and Probabilities

5. Ability to learn new rules/knowledge

6. Provide an explanation of its decision

expert systems produced lo date
are designed lo tackle a fairly

spec i tic problem. So, with Ihe
computer expert', you have
already defined Ihe problem
you wish lo have solved by
selecting o particular experl
system, when you RUN any
experl system, you should get a

of expertise lhal program Is

capable ol dealing with, and
you will Immediately start the
question and answer dialogue.

"—
-. Ihe experl know

hques
edow

(Ives? These
are Iwo Imporfanl queslions In

designing an expert system, In

considering Iwo solutions.

Consider this ralher trivial

i. You w

i ol transport. The experl
will ask you a series of queslions
relating lo features of Ihe type ol

type of transport.

Yes, it is trivial, bul I have
deliberately chosen an example
In which we should all be
'experts', so thai you can

choosing questions, and the
Interpretation ol answers.

In the example programs I

provide, our computer 'expert' Is

oware of 13 modes of transport
[see program lines 1500 to 1630
In Fig. 1 or Fig. 4). One strategy
for lindlng the right answer Is to
ask a series of questions, each

Pathways

expert on transport (mi

selected a set ol questions lo
which the user provides yeslno
answers There is a sel path
through a series ol questions
Irom fhe slarl of the Interrogation
lo any one particular onswer.
Fig. 2 shows all the palhs
Ihrough Ihe question and
answers In Ihe experl system
listing given In fig. 1.

The first question Is always Ihe
same; does Itie vehicle Iransport
people on land? A 'yes' answer
Immediately eliminates w

t travels on rails. II

the answer Is 'yes'. Ihe problem Is

solved, and Ihe answer train' Is

given; it the reply Is 'no', then Ihe
experl knows the vehicle travels
on road, and Iwo more
questions are required lo

? which ol the lour road

For any expert system using
Ihis serial approach to decision
making, the human experl
designing the system

'

5. The
queslions hove lo be un-
ambiguous, so that Ihe user can

time; any one incorrect response
always ends In a wrong answer

But, t e the
fallings of this approt . ... ._

deeply, why not try II out tor

yourself. The listing in Fig. 1 Is

suitable lor both the «L and
Speclrum. The program was
written on fhe QL (hence the
command REMark, which will

appear as REM on Ihe
Spectrum], bul tested on both

QL SuperHASIC perfection I sis

will be horrified by all Ihe
GOTOs and GOSUBs, bul some
allowance had to be mode for

the Spectrum's less structured
BASIC! Speclrum users should
use '+' Instead ol '&' tor joining
strings (lines 5200 and S210], and
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provides Ihe title and purpose ol
our expert svslem. Once this Is

printed (line 130] and general
Instructions appear on the
screen (lines 150 to 190). the
main question and answer loop
Is entered. The questions,

RESTORE is used extensively to
retrieve the appropriate piece ot

loop. Ihe variable < Is set to

2000. which Is Ihe DATA line lor

the first question. F/om this DATA

READ, a.b. ond c 'a' Is the line
number ot the question
(character string) to be asked, b'

is Ihe appropriate DATA line In

the knowledge base it the

5
S
<
a
O
O
a.
a.

t-
O
ui
a.
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roullne at 5040 ensures that the
question is neatly printed on the
screen, while lines 5000 to 5120

among oi

should, as non-experls get si

benefit on terminology on

set ol questions

Ambiguity
Like most 'experts', while I believe
my questions to you (as placed
in this computer program) are
clear and unequivocal, you
may well lind them contusing.
This expert has no option tot the

shown In Fig. 2, then translate
that to the data required lor the

knowledge base

that, please re-phrase the
question" (also the case (or most
expert systems]. Even the llrst

question "Does II travel on
land?" may provide uncertainty.

on land, but I, as the transporl
expert', decided that hovercraft
are used principally for sea
rmnspoM. Iherelore would expect

qu'L'Li'on if ihe user were thinking

ol the lectures of a hovercraft.

But like this system or not, it is

Ihe way mony human experts
work. Not only Ihot, ihe program
I have given you provides qn
expert system 'shell; to which

making declslt
hardy: II Is a little rash to

possibililies on the outcome o
question, which migh

nol only the tllle ot our expert
system, but two numbe*
number ol questions a .._

answers In our system. These two
et up a siring array
240. This array

corresponding fo expected no
and yes responses to each
question for all 13 modes ot

transport in our knowledge base
All 10 questions are asked; in

response to the user's reply, a
variable M) Is filled with zeros
and ones (lines 300 and 310), to

get a string the same length as
the strings in the knowledge
base, once all questions are
answered. This reply string is

then compared with the strings

ato

example This is an alternative
knowledge base which allows

you. using the same program, to

determine Ihe name ot one ot

appendicular bones. Lines 800
to 3130 replace the Iran sport

3. This Is

trie parallel approach to
decision making, and this

approach Is the basis tor

decisions made by the progran
listed in Fig. A

There are several passages in

the program In Fig. 4 which are

rl ....

delete or overwrite lines 220 to

800, and the knowledge b
2000 to 2120. There is sllgh

modilicalion required to ft .

questions (lines 1000 to 1090) am
la line 5020. The C

Perfect Match
The llrst check (I

is to determine
perfect match c

a string of yi

s 330 to 3S0)

be found, le.

again, optio
.in:) r.

e siring joining '&' operalor Ir

exactly the expert's opini
the expected strli

'

II o match is tound, then the

If no malch Is found, the
computer first tells you this. Ihei.

go. : ilnoi.,c;h a foul ne li s a'H;

to 500) to delermine which set ol

expected yeslno replies In lis

matches Ihe replies given by the
user. To do this, II goes through

checking the expected

nd awards a score, depending

ie score It a "yes' answer was
Iven. when one is appropriate
ir that particular Item and
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question (line 450], and 1 i!

subtracted tor a 'yes' reply
'no' was expected. In

Ihe item with the max
'score' is identified (line

Logic might suggest
480).

In which yi

certain o
scoring system used does w
remarkedly well, without these
logical' additions. In tact, as
Ihere ore far less Yes' answers
than no' In every string In the
knowledge base, matching 'yes'

answers are more valid than
matching "no's".

Another argument against Bill

-"3rlng system is that, for any

mportanl than others in

hVJilhd IV'-. :<: IhO
it added (or subtracted)
I be weighted to reflect

this. That argument would lead
us into the tealms of probability.
which is something I shall save

One thing you'll note about
parallel decision making is that

lot more questions will be
asked, sometimes quite irtelevent

when, in hindsight, you know Ihe
result. In the parallel decision
program, you'll always be asked
10 questions, whereas, Ihe serial

decision program which solves
the same problem asks between
two and five questions before
giving its result.

No doubt, a better transport
'expert' than myself could have
selected a better, and smaller,

set of questions to enable Ihe 13
items to be diflerenliated In the
parallel ptogram. But as a

always ask more questions than
serial systems. But even it Ihe
data match isn't perfect, the
parallel system Is more likely to

you Ihe right answer; one
irrect response with the serii

system, and the expert's reply is

certain not to be the one you

These are expert system
decision making ptocesses in

their simplest form. Many expert
systems allow more than yeslno
answers; decision making can

parallel, depending on Ihe

] -.l rri:=- no ,iii:.:|-'; fry if y. .(

reply (or In the knowledge base).
These experl systems are also

rather limited In their

knowledge; there are many
more than 13 different modes of

transport. This 'expert' will have

transport b >o!ly con
o describe llself as an
And how experl systems
the subject ol Ihe next

S
E
<
a.

O
O
a
a.

a.
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LRU
Alan Davis explores the

possibilities for printing

graphics.

no recent issue of ZXG I

wrote a short piece about the
Kempston "E" interlace and
Amslrad DMP 2000 printer,

specifically to polni out how
painless I'd lound it to set up

e that is

i. Ol

e obviously you con
do a great deal more wilt- si.ch
a .yslcm that merely LPRIM IUSI
and COPY. What I'd like to do in

this orlicle is lo explore some ot

Ihe graphics possibilities ol ihu
syslem, and since Ihe Ami'-ui is

Epson compalibte, the rout 10s
should work perfectly well w in

any Epson-type printer wh^cn is

capable ol small (1r216") line
feeds

Regular readers may be
surprised to discover lhat the
origin ol what follows

nothing lo do with ad
games al all [Gasp! Shock!], but
Ihe [act is lhat I also use the
Spectrum (or serious scientific
work — and one ot my
requirements lor Ihls Is to be
able lo gel hard copy ot grophs
ol fairly complex mathematical
functions Now it Ihe graph you
want to plot is fairly simple,
Ihere's no problem. You can just

wrlle a program to draw II on
screen, and then COPY the
result. But the screen resolution
ol 356x176 pixels is too coarse for
ihe applications I hove in mind,
and so some woy ot getling
higher resolution had to be

The approach I adopted was
fairly obvious: instead of drawing
the "y" axis ol Ihe graph
verlically on the screen. I turned
it through 90 degrees and drew
it horizontally, so that the "x" axis
becomes vertical (with x

increasing downwards]. The
graph is men plotted eight

e(l« lighi

x values) lo line 21 on
ihe screen, the whole screen
being scrolled upwards by one
line between the plotting ol one
batch ot eight points and the
next In Ihis way you can get
any resolution you like along Ihe
cm\ il necessary plolting and
scrolling many screentuls of
grophics before the whole
process is finished. Naturally,
though, you'll never see the
entire graph on screen al once,
because the early parts will
k~ e scrolled otl the top of Ihe

finished.

What we ne
method of

e the thing has

rrlng jusl a
of graphics data (lint

case] from Ihe screen

between point plotllng and
screen scrolling. Bui sadly, there':
no single printer command for
doing ihls. The Kempston
interface will give you a full

screen copy, but not |usl one

wrogrammlng
a .. - this.

Bit images
The key lo the problem lies in

Ihe "Bit Image Mode" primer
commands. There's a fair choice
of these on the Amstrad
machine, and In Ihe end I

settled for "double density"
mode. This gives a printed dot

spacing which Is half that
oblalned with "single density"
mode — and therefore a prlnte
image ot higher quality and
crlspness. The relevant
command is

Translated in this

the printer the codes CHRS 27
[ESC], followed by CHRS 76 ["L").

followed by two mysterious
codes n1 and n2. These last Iwo
codes tell Ihe printer how many
bytes ol graphic data are lo
follow, and logelher they form a
two-byte number where nl
represents the low byte, and n2

Y So If you want to print.

say, 258 bytes of data Ir
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[2+1x256) 258. Yes? Right!

Now. lo copy single line

the screen (elghl pixels high i

256 pixels wide], we need lo

send 256 bytes of dala to Ihe
primer — but since we'll be
printing in double density mc
this would produce a final

Image at only half size,

CHRS 27; "L"; CHR$ 0; CHR$ 2;

forming a single byte of data
from eoch vertical column of

eight pixels and then shoving
out to Ihe printer. Von can do
in BASIC - bul frankly, life's to.

shorf! Assuming you'd like to S'

your hard copy Ihis century

problem. I

listing in some aeian «
should be able lo folio

.]"'.i;iil;y (As wr lien, in

organised at the start i

us:-;;r-d!.;(iriod graphics
65368).

Slrictly speoking. c"
rt BASIC

'S the printer

nage mode.

transfer the 512 bytes of scree

line data, and then fells Ihe
printer lo do a carriage retui

and a line feed ot 8I72"

[equivalent to elaht vertical i

spaclngs) at t md, II

1) LPRINT CHRS 27; "L"; CHRS 0;

CHRS 2; (See above)
2) RANDOMISE USR 65368
Ssend Ihe data)

.) LPRINT CHRS 13; CHR$ 27;

"A"; CHRS 8; (CR then 8/72" LF)

We could then coll this

subroutine after every eight

plotted points, and away we go.

Well, yes - but we can actually

ssion. At II-

d a line feed ot 21:216"

g a fatal of 2-1/216". or

o get ihe printer ready for

it line ol ddto. What we
9 by Ihis is selectively

lot density In Ihe x

Listing 2 gives on eidmple
application ot Ihis process, Ihe
imporianl pari being Ihe

employs all the little tricks we've

|usl been discussing. The

produce d graph of Ihe lunclioi

defined in line 3 (which is ot no
importonce except as an

Ihe final prinled result.

Incidentally, the machine code
is so short lhal it's hardly
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lust pokes it in Irom BASIC when
the program runs. Just a couple
ot further points about Ihe listing:

[a) You need to instruct your
interface to turn otl the tokens
before proceeding, and line 10

Figum 3. Variable donilty icrsen copy

does this for the Kempston "E"
Interface, (b) Lire 20 is needed
only It your printer is normallv

$
,

^HERL0ClU|

CF

so much of Ihe printer handling
to BASIC, and there are two
reasons for this. First, given the
mochlne code routine to transfer
"i<- drHn. it's fhe oclual physical
p'OCi- s ->< printing which takes
if" "1.1. ol Ihe time, so that
there* very little to be gained by
wi i.ry -~>e remaining bits In
rracr -n- code. Second, with the
i ;:r-> .hie as it stands you con
ihJcJIh osoul with It eoslly. You
might, for example, decide to go
lo' cr y -wo passes of Ihe print-
head rather than three, In order
to speed up Ihe printing - and
It you do you'll need lo change
the counter in line 200 (FOR h =
TO 1|. and to change Ihe line

teed in line 230 to 22/216".

linly Is

a variable density screen copy
routine so that you can
compensate lor Ihe wear on
your printer ribbon? You would -

?

Then read on I

The Kempston "E" Interface
allows you to get two kinds of
screen copy — an enlarged one
which is line tor most purposes,
and one of "normal" size which
is OK but could be beller. This
latter is a single density screen
dump [which looks rather ghostly
when your ribbon is worn) with o
quite badly distorted aspect
ratio lo boot. It we take
command of the printer
ourselves, and scan the screen
in rtnps. (treating each strip
much as we did in Ihe graph
plotting example], we can
improve matters considerably

There's some advantage to be
gained by scanning the screen
in wheal strips rather than
horizontal ones in order lo get a
more acceptable aspect ratio,
and as before, it's only
necessary to handle the Iransfer
of data trom screen lo printer in
machine code. Listing 3 gives
the assembler program we
need. Though similar to Listing 1,

it differs in some important ways
namely (a) II transfers data from
a vertical strip eight pixels wide
and 176 pixels high; and (b) We
nfiod '0 -ell it which Strip to
transfer by poking a suitable x

-ordinate into 65424 [XCOUNT]
liueli is ashoi

Kit it's readily POKEd Ir.

rithin a BASIC program, and I'v

icorporated it in this way Into

Listing 4 is a self-contained
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IM
you Ihe choice ot three printing

densities [effectively you're

h io copy is

til

you're working with tape ji

change line 60 accordingly,

you'll get a result of higher
quality than Ihe normal
Kempston screen copy would
give — and maximum density
will give excellent resulls with
even Ihe most battered and
weary of printer ribbons Figure 2
demonstrates the range of

densities available and, even
with the unavoidable distortions

ol reproduction, may give you
some Idea of the possibilities.

scratched the surface of whaf

I find the
routines I've given here pretty

uselul, myself. Wifh only a few
modifications, you should be
able Io produce "enlarged"
versions using quadruple densily—-

II you require them. And If

enough tc

nothing el

density copy re

it printer ribbons. . .-.
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, AAJ SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
afflK PLUS

^ifftiffiV
JflW A TOP QUALITY LIGHT PEN ' »»*"*

Discover the exciting world of creating your own
graphlea on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW 5 pen thicknesses Inc. Quills

• PAINT BRUSH - for the artistic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE - use 1 6 colours end 1 1 patterns

« GEOMETRIC SHAPES - circles, boxes, triangles, lines

A bonding.

• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING on all geometric colors
• PIN-POINT FUNCTION - (or pixel accuracy on ell tunebe™.

features In Die Program + a top quality Lighi Pen and an
Instruction booklet inone reasonably priced package. Easy louse
for creating cctourlull pictures or technical drawings. Ideal tor use

by all ages of micro users Full back-up service trim siflii^
manufacturers. Available* at good (tonkin; or direct Dttff^m

Please stale which Micro. mj^gjgjxm
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IWHICS
business computers hove used
mice lor years, and there ore
now a couple available tot the
Spectrum (with another on the
way from Saga quite soon). The
AtvIX Mouse, from Advanced
Memory Systems, appeared
shortly before Ralnblrd released
Art Studio and, being Incredibly
sensible, Ralnblrd made Art
Studio compatible with the
mouse (though you don't have to

Studl

Here it is, the ZX guide

to the best in graphics

equipment tor the

Spectrum.

Art Studio £14.95
Unless you're going to stick to
BASIC (not a good idea) the first

thing you'll need when you start

experimenting with graphic!; is a
good bit ot software, and, with
one possible exception.
WuiNbircis Art Studio stands head
and shoulders above everything
else. Despite the wretched
Lenslok anti-piracy device. Art
Studio is a tast and flexible- icon-

drtverl package that will help
you squeeze the best out of

"~

Spectrum's graphics capabl
It's also available in two ver;

for both 48K and 128K macr-
(although the 128 version cc
£24.95).

the

The Artist II £14.95
Softek's original Artist program
was good, but a bit (ddly lo use,
but the enhanced Artist II has
adopted the same pull-down
menu system as Art Studio and
there's now nof a lot to choose
between the two programs when

graphic;
allows you lo take text tiles from
Softek's Writer wordprocessor and
add graphics to them In order
to create a passable imitation ot
a magazine page — desktop
publishing on the Spectrum!

Cheetah Mach 1+ £14.95
Once you've picked your
software you then have to

decide how you're going to

draw' your pictures on the
screen. All graphics packages
allow you to use the keyboard
lor positioning a drawing cursor.
but this can get a bif awkward
unless you've got the lingers of a
concert pianist so a joystick can
come in handy. People's choice
of (oyslick Is fairly personal, but
we've found this one to be good
for both delicate drawing

use It wlfh both Kempston
inlertoces and the +2's buil
Joystick socket. Of course if

don't have a Plus Two you'll

Kempston Joystick
Interface £6.95
Almost as old as the Spectrum
Itself Is the Kempston Joystick

AMX Mouse £69.95
Everyone's got a Joystli

"

they?) but the - -

among you mlgnr want to :

out on a mouse Most 'real'

complete w _

ivn bundled graphics software,
^X Art). The mouse interface
ugs Into the Spectrum Just like

Joystick Interlace, Into which
plugged. A good

(hat

mbillous

value-for-money leaturi
the mouse interlace also
includes a printer interlace
which could save you some
II you haven't already gol o

Trojan Light Pen £14.95
Not as flexible as a mouse, but
less expensive, light pens have
Ihe virtue of allowing you to
'draw' directly onto the surface
ot your monitor or TV screen. This
can be useful If you're trying lo
draw curves, wlggly lines elc
which can't easily be drawn
using keyboard or Joystick
control, as the pen allows you to
draw freehand. Trojan's pen
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comes wllh Its own graphics
software, though this isn't as
sophisticated as It could be

Kempston Mouse £49.95
The price of this Is about to
come down to around £49.95
according to Kempston, making
It excellent value. At the moment
Itie mouse comes bundled with
a copv ot the Art Studio, making
it about as powertul a graphics
tool as you're likely to gel on the
Spectrum (though when the
price comes down Kempston are
intending to replace Art Studio
with their own graphics
software).

The mouse Itself is a sleek
white unit with two buttons set
Info its 'head'. It's very solidly
constructed, and wouldn't look
out ol place beside a computer
ten times as powerful as a
Speclrum. Like the AMX mouse
this also plugs Into the Spectrum
via Its own interface which, nol
surprisingly looks just like the rest
of Ihe Kempston range of
Interlaces.

Alan Davis. All the software you
need to run It with Is held

:rd, it's versatile enough to
it Just a

Impprtantly, it

oiiougn 10 use that you don't
have fo be a genius In order to

wade through endless lists of
control codes — unlike a lot of
printer Interfaces this one is

actually 'user-friendly'!

Euroelectronics
ZXLprint III £34.95

trouble wllh it (this article was
dumped onto our printer with It]

It's compatible with both
Centronics and RS232 printers

(you lust have to buy Ihe
relevont cable), and like the
Kempston '£'

II has Its own
onboard software.

What about a printer?
Oh dear. This Is where It could
start to get a bit complicated.
Once upon d time you had a
choice between a big expensiv<

Where there's an interface there'*

bound to be a Kempston. and
the Kempston E' comes highly
recommended by ZX regufar

fJUA
printer, Ihe Aiphacom 32 and
Seikosha GP5C-S) Unfortunately
none of these are still In

production. 'Ihough you might

floating around In shops.
So. you no longer have

choice — If you want to print

any of your graphics
masterpieces you're going to
have to fork out somewhere Ir

Ihe region of £200 for a full-si;

printer and Interface.

A printer is a fairly serious

general, the price reflects the
quality of the machine, although
few Spectrum owners are likely

to need to typewriter quality
print offered by (he top-range
machines costing £400 upwards
If you're only Interested in

printing screen dumps you
probably don't need near letter

quality printing, but It's not
going to cost you much extra
and Is bound to come In uselul
one day — especially il you ever
wanl to sell your printer as
second hand, so bear (hat in

mind However, there are a few
printers lhat offer high quality at
relatively low prices, our
particular favourites being:

Amstrad DMP2000 £159
Aboul as cheap as you're likely

to get, and ottering surpr snioly
good quality. Like most Amstrad
products fhey've kept it simple
dnd cheap, so this looks a bit

like a baby compared lo some
of it-..' i.vftrer numbers around
but il will do screen dumps and
n.'Or Idr.-i i|urii lv \\il r;rir.: nil --

and for under £200 that's good
going.

Compliment LQ £199
Part of Sago's Compliment word
processor package this is an

sihal

highly priced printers Obviously
geored towords wordprocessing
rather than graphics, but still

capable of good quality screen
dumps.

Citizen 120D £235
Stoning to get a little pricey, but
this Is aboul as good as most

need. There is a very good letter

quality mode tor printing te
'

self-didgnostic tests, and fakes
single sheets of paper or
perforated printout paper. Some
of Ihese features are luxuries,

rolher than necessities, bul il

can afford il you're nol likely

have fo buy anolher printer i

REflT

RflPHlCS
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Hot on the heels ot The

Advanced Art Studio

comes Audiogenic's

graphics package for

the 128 and Plus 2.

*V udlogenlc's Icon Graphlx
package was launched about
year ago, al the same time as
the Spectrum 12S appeared.
first version lo appear was to

4BK machines but, not
surprisingly. Audiogenic also

unced that an enhanci
n (or the 128 was on its

version ol the 128 Is well and
truly here, they've finally gotten
around to releasing Icon
Graphlx 126.

New features

Unlike the enhanced version ol

Art Studio, which uses the 128's

additional mertiory mainly for

data storagefretrievol and
ch has relatively tew new
lltles tor actually creating

graphics, the new Icon Graphlx
package tealures a number ot

options which were absent from
Iginal. Mind you, the

original Icon Graphix lacked
certain features that could be

id In both Art Studio and The
it (such as text hondling and
and paste' commands) so
upgraded version hos been

brought '-'- '

all come to expect as standard
graphics packages these

The layout of the screen
display remains unchanged,

surrounded by border made
up of the various FILL patterns
and, along the bottom of the
screen, loon symbols for the
graphics commands. This Icon
menu now has an added
feature though — a PAGE Icon.

pages 2 or
containing

The FILL, pen, and shape
commands (tor drawing bo>
lines, circles and ovals) were
standard on the 48K version
the new commands include
some for adding text to youi
pictures (and there is an
Impressive variety of fonts

tape, although only

ICON,

o time can be held In memory).

mainly (or 'cut 'n paste', allowing

d otherwise abused.

found on ordinary 48K
packages, so while their

inclusion now is a good Idea It's

not exactly a giant leap forward.

rrace

One new leature which is quite
original is the TRACE
Once you've defined

n the nature ot the

makes even simple drawing;

be used repeatedly to build up
some unusual shading effects

which might otherwise take
forever to produce It Ihey had to
be drawn conventionally.

This TRACE command Is the
highlight of the package, and.

(.Viich
I lound simpler to use

" " Studio or The Arlist) Is
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there are other features which
could be improved upon given
the 128's potential.

Although the program allows
you to control the cursor trom
keyboard, joystick or (Kempston)

Mhe

h ihs c

off*

n to another (gooc
you're doing detailed work
the MAGNIFY option, but
irritating if you're trying to
quickly move from one icon
another].

The FILL and shape draw

almost hear the poor m
straining to keep up as
constantly redraw the w
Finally, the SAVE/LOAD fc

irmal SCREENS,
i cutting,

though the manual doesn't
really eiplain how a document
differs Irom a SCREENS. The
loading option Is a bit finicky
about accepting names and
you can't just load the first

SCREENS that you come to on
tape [ie using LOAD "

" SCREENS),
as you've got to kr " "

v This

3 picture

packnae, but if you've got so
picturos saved onto tape tha
ore taken from anywhere elsi

know meir r

con get at them. Icon Graphix
'28 U on Improvement upon the
original

I found it easier ond
rrore enjoyable to work with
non irony other graphics
packages I've had to review in

j inly

o self-explanatory
screen all the
n Just popping up

PUSH
PAGE

it A[)

SAVE ffft'

ru % •':

"Type" F,«J'. rik|(jfi

Bold Outline Clear

^ni" j^t
•m

*^

Undo Shapes Magnify

i
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DISCIPLE
John Wase plugs in a

new multi-purpose

Interface.

is program supplied o
Alter t

problem; the NEC ROM version
I the Spectrum gave trouble
with their Hist Issue, and the ROM
In the Disciple had to be re-

written. Advantage was
taken of this to Incorporate

' mprovements into It

syslem. c

nZ*
s this

Bering vi

il. guarantee and a cas-
s the picture shows, the
e Itsell Is a long, Hal

plastic box on which your
Spectrum sits, a bit Interlace
One-ish In shape, with an edge
connector on top to connect the
Spectrum and the customorv
through-port on the back. To the
right of this ore the |oystlc'

and snapshot buttons.
I approached the system w itn

some trepidation, being pre|u-
dlced through long familiarity
wilh the Opus system. So at tlrst I

plastic box; o 128K Specttum + 2
overhung this rather a lot, and I

was glad I had left on the big
teet which I need with the
Discovery, lor they )usl supported
In the right places the overhang
from (he Disciple. A standard 48K
Spectrum wos less lucky and
needed a cassette temporarily
wedged in front ol It. The first two
Disciples had rough handling in

the mail and the snapshot
switch was domaged In each
case; Rocklort tell me that more

used, and that the packaging is

being modilied. Whilst none ot

this Improved my confidence, as
I used it and gradually got used
to it. I began to like it and
appreciate its many virtues.

Hooked
The manual contains a

prr,!,.!

hlhe

lacks anything detailed on
machine code, although it

mentions that the hook code:

drives. I am told that by the II

you read this, there will be a
new, ring-bound version of the

prompts, you are ready to format
a disc. Two surprises; llrstly the
disc Is not named: you have to
name It on the label; secondly
a small code program called
"systems" is also saved on the
disc at the same time. A cold
start Involves switching on
computer. Inserting disc and
typing RUN, when the systems
program is loaded. This can be
a bit Irritating but does ensure
that the system can be updated
to cope with alterations In other
systems. Thete Is provision for one
further auto-runnlng program on
any one disc

Disciple comes with a truly

comprehensive array of com-
mands LOAD Drprogram" foi

drive commands. So does SAW
d1"program" SAVE D1 "program"

e. All the
e would expect

are there. Including wild card
files [to ERASE numbers!,
numbers2, numbers 3 etc. enter
ERASE Dm 1

"). A well thought oul
system.

In addition to the disc
interlace Itself, one or two other
little gizmos ore Incorporated.
Clearly aimed at the games
player Is o snapshot button; this

lakes a copy of what Is in

memory, and, in this case, saves
II direct to disc as a "snapshot
tile". This is the only type ol file

OL

i
a
at
<
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which will not copy from o
disc to another on a two d
system: thus piracy Is mlnln

" o loysllck ports a
Sinclair o

Kempston.
thought has

configured
(lefl hand oniyj

A great deal
been given to r

Disciple has two networn pa
each taking inexpensive
slondard 3.5mrn jack plugs

dard cable, In this way,
>s network can
master station

shared a

Iransmlt programs to the pup

to check their work: they, In fi

cart call up programs from a
central disc or prlnl on a cer
printer.

The Centronics Interlace Is fairly

unremarkable, The answers to
Ihe Initial utility program Involve
Information about (he printer In

pallble. The answers ore Incor-
porated In the systems program
which hos tc

'— '

the printer are
CHRS27, even
CHRS27 Itself;

effective. This <

changed lit I

preceded by

Up If

e using dot matrix tor rough
copy and daisy wheel for the
finished document. LUST and
LPRINT are supported, together
with COPY SCREENS which
copies the screen. Any control

is but
r, be

Iplel

Tasword. tor Instance, for version
2 will transmit only four control
codes at any one time).

Now (or the meaty bits. I took
one of my son's games and

consisted oi a basic loader, a

code 38351 bytes long (virtually

a full 4BK Spectrum).
Loading this from tape took

lust short ol live minutes. The
same thing look a spectaculai
seven seconds Irom the m
I loaded the game again
took a snapshot. Taking It took

seconds. Reloading look live.

When limes get as short as this It

accurate: all you can say Is thai
they are Impressively fast. Saving
Is equally fast - I used the SAVE

i for the plolure

the bulk of the seven or eight
seconds was the time required
to display the directory. Indeed.
the only operalion which look
longer was formatting.

Talking ol formatting, I found
that there were one or two
Interesting comparisons to be
made Discovery has a dlreclory
length [110 files) which Is

ir the cod<
k of the si

Independent of the disc type,

necessary. Disciple allows only
40 entries In single density and
80 In double The sector lenglh Is

similarly Interesting, Discovery
and Disciple [80 track) has 512
byte sectors. Although these
bigger seclors and the lack of a
compacting locilify on Disciple

of the disc. Ihis is made up lor

larger formatted capacity,
although do remember thai you

My overall Impressions and
comments? Well, flrsl the bad
news. It's going to cost quile a

mplete system, lor

you've got li- st or o d
lop ol the E79 odd for Disciple. I

fell It was a bit plasllcky, a bit
flimsy, and I managed 1o get Ihe
disc connector in the wrong way
round. Much of this was when,
all thumbs, I was trying to
connect up and get It going.
Moving got used lo II, well, It's

great. There are all sorts ol
additions: the snapshot, Ihe
comprehensive networking, the
availability ol two Sinclair or one
Kempsion joystick ports, the
ability lo run mlcrodrlve software
and to have It transferred by
means ol the Inhibit button, and
above all. the Incredible speed

r. You ki I rather

ARE YOU A BUDDING
PROGRAMMER? Hllf
^.X is always looking for top _4 f#il i

quality games and utilities for JBfcJHL
publication. If you have a top ftaa/;liii
notch game or a useful utility for |H|n
the Spectrum or QL why not vwEtf^'-
send it to us for appraisal on WJf.
cassette or microdrive complete f i

with a listing if possible. i

There is also our new feature \
Short Cuts to showcase your
practical, novel or imaginative t

short routines with cash prizes for /
published listings. For longer /?>
programs we pay competitive
rates, and if you have an idea
for an article or series for ZX — V
drop us a line or phone Bryan or \
Cliff on 01-437 0626 to talk it over.
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WiniStudi^
A Sound Sampler lor

any 46K or 128K

Spectrum by Massimo

rata

To enier the program:
Type In listing 1 and save It with

SAVE "MS ,TLINE 5. Then type In

listing 2 and save this onto
another tope with SAVE "L2".

saving prompt appeors. position
your FIRST tope (with MS on It)

lust alter listing 1 and start

recording Press a key.

Rewind the tape and load
listing 1 Once it has loaded
and run Itsell you are ready to

go through the following
instructions.

What ts Sound
Sampling?
Sampling Is o way ot digitally

recording o small omount of

sound, usually (or use In music. A
computer's memory is an Ideal
medium tor this type ot

recording, since a sound is In

memory, It con be subjected to

any number ot bizarre
alterations.

This program allows sound (up
to about six seconds long) to be

X reversed, speeded up.

played In a specific order
other sounds The basis ot trie

that records and plays back the
sound. This works by reading the
cassette port at high speed, and
leedlng Ihe sounds that are
read Into memory In the form ot

data bits. By reversing Ihe
process and reading the bits

sound is reproduced. Changing
the speed that the sound Is

played back at will also change
the pitch of the sound.

SOUNDS - this Is thi

where the sounds o

tan
PROGS - bars created In BARS
mode are strung together In up

The SPACE key switches you

in SOUNDS, BARS and PROGS a
controlled using keys: 5=lelt,

6=dOwn, 7=up and 8=r!ghl wit

Sounds Mode

1 — Selects the number ot beats
per bar (up to eight).

2 - Selects the 'blocks' per beat
(see note below).
I
— Input [record a sound).
O - Output (playback).

S - Save
K - Key [musical key In PLAY
mode).

When using I. O and S they
operate on the sound
underlined by Ihe cursor, this Is

the moving line which
underlines various functions and
sounds and Is controlled by the
keys 5, 6. 7. 8, to move it In the
direction of the arrows.

The memory that sounds are
sampled Into is divided Into 120
"blocks", each 256 bytes long.
There are fen sound
coniigurations (0-9] which are
simply windows on this memory.

Each of these configurations

top left of the screen. The top
right displays the mode you are
In. The meaning of these values

STA - this Is

the sound sf

(0-119).

(torwardslbackwa rds).

OE — the delay used when
playing back or recording the
sound. This determines the
speed and quality.

Another value — BTS — Is also
shewn but Is Just the number of

beats the sound occupies Th,s is

calculated by LEN.'BLOCKSiBEAT.

Recording
1. Set up Ihe coi .

is shown in tlgure 1

On most tape recorders pressing
PAUSE + PLAYIREC Should allow
you to sample trom the
microphone.

2. Configure a sound so as to

memory. EG. set up sound as:

by moving the cursor with keys
5-8 until It is beneath Ihe value
you wish to change, press ond
then enter the value you require.

The delay Is set to 01 lor

maximum quality. It the delay

then be replayed at higher
pitches [ie. lower delays) but
would be ot poorer quality.

4. Press a key to start sampling
when you are ready. The sample
is complete when the "PRESS A

sample, it will sound best
through headphones plugged
Into Ihe ear sockel at the back
ot the computer.

you want. Start by Increasing the
sfart value (STA) bit by bit, you
will have to decrease the LEN

STA as the TOTAL Of STA+LEN Is a
maximum of 120. Listen to Ihe
sound each lime until there Is no

Now decrease the length
(LEN) value unfit Ihe sample Is

eioclty the portion ol sound y

1 — Record.
2 - Playback.

In the Record sub-mode tl

sound currently underlined t

the cursor In SOUNDS Is fume
Into o musical (or not so
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c
MICROPHONE I

In BARS mode enler bar 1 as:

2-11220. Initialise and run it lor

N-N-N-Nineteen eflecl.

3. Echo can be simulated bv
"layering" the sound. Sei up tr

N-STA-LEN-DI -DE
0-000 -004- FO-01
1-002 -004- FO-01
2-004 -004- FO-01
3-006 -004- FO-01
4-008-004- FO-01
5- 010 -004- FO-01
6- 012 -004- FO-01
7-014 -004- FO-01

Enter bar 1 as 01234567. Initioli

HfcAllPHONFS. HI I

musical) Instrument played on
keys 1-8 In the key specified by
Ihe K key trom the SOUNDS

logstoggles recording of tuns

ONIOFR 9 exits the sub-mode.
In the Playback sub-mode _

tune recorded in Record can be purpose,

replayed by tapping out Ihi

rhythm on the key. 9 exits.

Bars Mode

Hold down any key on the
Bottom row to stop the sequence
looping endlessly [this happens
when repeat Is ON).
When the beat counter is ON.

any bar entered that does not
contain the right number ot

value of every sound in the bar
Is not the same as BEATS/BAR) will

he rejected. This bar must then
either be entered correctly or
deleted by just pressing ENTER.

Entering bars:
1. Move the cursor under the bar
to be edited and press 0.

2, type in your bar. (Eg. 11134132).

initialise.

5. Press O a

The example bar In step 2 wi

play sounds 1,1,1,3,4,1,3,2 In It

order. When counting the be
It counts sound 1 tour times c

3 twice. Bars are split into eic

parts. I prefer to leave the
OFFb

Progs Mode

d down any key on the
torn row to stop a sequence
n playing.
Sars can be strung logelher i

to 64 steps. This Is lor longer,

re complicated sequences
] tor quicker editing.

2. Press to edit and enter th

number of the bar you want.
Enter to signify the end ol ft

sequence.
3. Enter any other steps you w

4. Press O and If

Using a Sample
Once a sample has be'

Sequencing a Tune

Sequencing a tune poses a
problem because when the
sounds pitch is changed its

length in time is also changed.
This" means that the rhythm goes
out the window. As the program
doesn't have a timer another
melhod has to be used:

Setu Is 0-7 thus:

N-STA-LEN- DI-DE
O-OOO-008-FO-OO
1-008 -008- FO-0B
2-016 -008- FO-16
3-024 -008- FO-20
4-032 -008- FO-28
5-Q40-00B-FO-36
6-048-008-FO-44
7-056 -008-FO-48

Sample the same sound
[presumably a recorded sound]

delays back to 00.

These delay settings are In

the key ot C [at a guess) and
represent the notes GD,E,F,G.A,8

and C Add 4 to a delay tor a
flat and subtract 4 tor a sharp.

Example Rhythm
u managed to take all that

radyh:
jslng MINI-STUDIO.

1. Enter BOUNDS mode.
2. Set up sounds 1-3 tike this:

1-000-003-FO-01
2-003-003-FO-01
3-006-003-FO-01

3. Input or lood a bass drum

sound Into 2.

5. Input a blank (silence) Into 3.

6. Enter BARS mode.

(press C).

B. Enter the following bars:

13132313 13332333 13232322 13132133

33132133 11112111 33112111 13222223

9. Initialise.

10. Enler progs mode and enter
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H: -5XB-L£H-ILX-JiE-EIS MODE: SOUNDS
-aBB-BBH-FO-Bl/l

1 -Bae-aa4.-Fo-0i/i 5/6/7/8
a -000-004. -FO -81/1 FOR
3 -BBB-B04-FO-B1/1 CURSORS
4. -B0B-004.-FO-B1/1
5 -B0B-0B4-FO-01/1 SPACE
6 -B0B-304-FO-01/1 FOR
"7 -B3B-3B4.-FO-01/1 MODES
S -BBB-0B4-FO-B1/1
3 -03B-0B4-F0-B1/1
1-B/BRR:8 I = INPUT l- =LORD K=KEY2-BLK/B:4 0=OUTPUT S =SOUE (C)

C=TOGGLE COUNT (ON) STUDIO ©1985E=TOGGLE END (STOP! M . Pi Lis
Cl=BUN/INITIflLISE SEQUENCES

0.0000000000000000000000000000000
©G©00000000000000000000000000000

^^^***™*^^' " -l*B-: LET y-y-VAL -fl": OD SUB
3» PRINT ,(..PI/BI,PI/PIM---| «. -IW

3 CLEAff UAL JWl'l LOAD --C IHEN PBIKT pl-PIl . THEN 00 SUB vaL .| 6e ?
: LET

ODE 31 IF ....PI/PI.VAL TKV* ,.PWPI: 00 SUB UAL MM'
10 LET k-UAL -BT LET kS-- ZZ12 1KB- THEN POINT Pl-PIl , 3a ,F iNKeY.--!' THEN SO EL

|" 0-CIUTPUT 5-SAV6 I'lMUII 1
! '" IF f-PI/PI THEN BETUHN , HEKT JJ print Ufa Pl/PIl- GO

B'.UAL >M*I* NODES I AT VAL "19 THEN SO SUB VAL -14B": LET y - HEX r d i PRINT .(«, PI/PI) 1 BD
-,PI-PII- O-RUH/ INITIALISE SEH UAL M4-: OD SUB UAL MSB' UB VAL -IBB": RETUHM
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rBZ 2

L "2 - >: LET six,! 309 1F a-PI/PI THEN PRINT AT U 63BJ3" , UAL -2S1-: POKE VOL -SSBB

lic.VAL "Z-11VAL 36B ]F IWKEV»-' THEM GO TO V olS ""' 1 ". unL '"t'OPI-PI THEN
VAL -1W ftL . 8aB . POKE UAL MBSV.WL -6': PUKE

UAL -IB" THEN PR 3„ 1F , WKET„... THEN LET „,N UAL 'SSB^'.UAL "IS": POKE UAL

or .: 00 to ual -380-
""ual'-^

'•'?'"' *** ^ ""^

AND *(,,hl(UAL "!£ 7 1 F

fl

INKEY.-c- THEN LEI t-N ""B9B-
.
..<„ .UAL -.->: RANDOMIZE

z- and O.bKIML or t: on to ual -sas- •»* U»L ««48-: return

4- THEN PRINT < meN ,„Pur ""N£ pSm m""-UAL - ™Z *»» "«- ""1 19" , d- <.-P WP1

NT AT x.UAL "17-I aHfl IMPUT •B/BAR(l-ep : Tbar flL '"*' P0KE ufll- "SSllfi-.VAL "Z

160": RETURN then 00 TO UAL -5BB- PAUSE PI-PI: RANDOMIZE USR UAL '

hi: QD BUB VAL '1 SB4 BEEP UAL -.Bl-.VAL "IZ": PR 6SI19': PRINT AT VAL "Zl -
, PI-PI.

SIB INPUT 'BLK/B: 'lolll 7la LET «PP*I-PI1 LET c-VAL '23

NEXT c: RETURN -2- AND blkOVAL "4 - AND OlkOVA ' << 1., PI/PI 1-c-VAL "23293": FOR

": PAUSE PI/PI I " 1HEN liU TO UAL "SBB- ™j{ PUKE^'' t VAI

L -Zl-.PI-PIl- 3B8 BEEP VAL ".HI", VAL IZ': RE L 'B "

AL '05438-: HQ TO aBB INPUT "8URE7-I LINE a«; IF SlA.VAL "Z- 1 -d 1#.PI /PI , PI/PI J -a

••O-y" THEM RETURN I «,PI /HI ) :. NEX1 •

C-TOGOLE COUNT 10 PUR A-VAL "65830" TO VAL S3033 808 BEEP VAL '.f.VAL <|I>| PR]
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ABSORBER
THEGBEAT!
SHS

There are thirty copies

ot Martech's Cosmic

Shock Absorber to be

won.

^Sosmic Shock Absorber Is a

asplralions to loin Ihe
Supermans and Bolmans ol ftll

world. Unfortunately he must
serve his apprenticeship by

rampaging carrots armed with
machine guns ond legions ot

bouncing balls. Cosmic Shock
Absorber may be lacking s

slrength ond superabl lilies.

iper-

wllh yi heiph
B Super

e thirty copies ol

Martech's oll-beol 3-D shoot 'em
up to be won. and all you have
to do Is name Ihe superheroes
who (ought Ihe following three
supervlllalns.

] The Penguin
b] Lex Luthor
c) Emperor Ming

Just put the names of the
various victorious superheroes
golnsi the appropriate letter or
the entry coupon,

Ihe competition is open to all

ZX readers except employees ol

Argus Specialist Publications,
Chase Web and Martech. The

corresponder
Into

Send your
Shock Absort
Computing lv

Golden Squo

r Compelillon. ZX
nthly, No 1

. London W1R 3AB.

Cosmic Shock Absorber Competition

The vanquishing superheroes are:
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ll'-l-'M'-llf o accounl when miling ur:

' '.! 'I- "<"'; "|. '.',"..--:.. I; 'hi. ij:.-. : :!,;

nmi Couniry Club. This ploy shiits to on overheod ylew
er grand tills hides Ih© (oct and fociors such as slope and
all we have here are nine speed ol the green come Into
s and o competent but un. ploy These ore fairly easy to
ned golf simulaiion. compensale lor and don't

come lo Bipect are here. Konamis Soil is only woilh

i.'T.iiliokf nnri rr.olchpk.iyj. <:i:<: a"(-:.iJi-rai(> lo f?H n 9oil

diusi the lenglh very quickly.

:r
l0

„:"'iiS.°™Iz nnnn v

3SK53SS&23S bUUlJ

hat II looked a bit doled reolly stand up ony more Being
as still tun to play oboufthe same standard as the

the sequel to Jetpbc This So whilst Ihe two Jel Man

Mon games haw remained en- issuel is worth a closer look.
Joyable over the years, the other

dated rather badly. .^
PSSST Is a vntiallon on Ihe '^T>.

SFSrH-S nnnn .wv (

SSAK'SSSSSSI lJUUlJ -i_l.

>
UJ
a
Ul

<
o

=)

o
IXI

ill going strong).

i [and ll memory

:is lollowed
manager type game, so It by a run ol vlclorles after your
ure of leogue tables and players suddenly {joins lols of
i selection problems holds slamlna and Illness poinls (or no

no loscinaiion. read no furiher apparenl reason league Chal-
II you're stayed on you can lenge </

'' —

bie Loserball". When League lo Q
Challenge attempts to capture will jusilfy ihe budgel
ihe big maich atmosphere we

graphics Indeed. Hulking

when you Ihlnk they are totally

i
! o laser beam darts out

of one ol the zombies boots and
tries to tap Ihe undead goal- IIO fl I
keeper. He misses and It's a I

goal. These bljarie graphics
J

"1

1

decide your league and cup '* **w l MA







L111J

A software 'legend'

from U.S. Gold?

Crystal Castl
U.S. Gold
£8.99



L1LU

Ray Elder presents

more programming

gems from ZX readers.

iohtCUTS
m/c Break

program Irom Andrew Vellacott
of Esse* who gol so led up with
his machine code programs
gelling sluck In infinite loops
during development Ihol he

makes use of the Specfrum
interrupt mode two to scon for

Ihe BREAK key being pressed.

Two minor polnfs to note: First

you will have fo reinitialise the
routine each time alter BREAK Is

pressed wilh RANDOMIZE USR
32377. and secondly, machine
code or BASIC loader programs
musf nol occupy the addresses
Horn 323-48 lo 32375.

code programmers

1 REM M/C Break
10 DATA 233,243,243,62, 127,219

,251,203,71,32, 15,62,231,219,234
, 203 , 71, 32 , 7 , 24 1 , 237 , 66 , 23 1,195,
3, 19,241,251,201,62,40,237,71,23
7,94,201

20 CLEAR 32347
30 RESTORE: TOR i=3234G TO 323

75: READ a: POKE i,a! NEXT i

Scroll Relocate

1 REM Font
10 LET MC=60000: LET CHR=550D0
20 FOR »=MC TO MC<26: REAP 3!

POKE f,l! NEXT f

30 DATA 17,0,200,237,03,51,92,
33,0,40, 126, 10, 254,60, 32, 13, 62,

1

26, IB, 19,35, 121,254,61,32, - 16,20

40 RANDOMIZE CUR: POKE MC H , PE
EK 23670: POKE MCT.PEEK 23671:
LET L=U3R MC

programs R. Dorsett of Middlesex
sent us a shorl cut which solves
a problem he tound with Lelf
Kvemhusvlk's Scroll program In

the DEC 86 Issue.

The original program Is

located in Ihe printer buffer, nol
good news lor printer owners, so
Mr. Dorsetl's program will

relocate It to anywhere in
memory That you may desire

first [providing you have a
M/C copy ot the program on
tape) CLEAR ramtop to Ihe new

we will Imagine that we are
going lo move Ihe routine lo
address 60000. therefore CLEAR
59999.
Now LOAD "SCROLL mta"

CODE newaddress (EG. LOAD
"SCROLL" CODE 60000].

and RUN II.

s

Finally SAVE "SCROLL" CODE
newaddress. 159. (EG. SAVE
"SCROLL" CODE 60000,159).

Don't (orget la change Ihe
line In your program which

new address (EG DEF FN

i the program works can
De made: POKE
125,201 will return Ihe

program to BASIC If a key Is

ed or when Ihe scrolling Is

Bd. POKE start+118,0:POKE
125,201 prevents the

program Irom being interrupted

sto7t+125,'l95"a'

lly return I

pressed.

l the si

Font

R. Glavas ha

ottering this r

on a (requenlly used theme, that
ol a redesigned character sel.

What we liked about this sel was
lhat it was changed subtly,
giving a more sguore elfect.

Simply enler the program and
RUN II. Ihe character set resides

9G99 REM Scroll Relocate
9900 INPUT "Start Address " ;

s

9910 FOR n=l TO 7: READ a,b: LET
a=ais: LET b=b»s

9920 POKE a, b- 236* I NT (b.'2S6>: P
OKE atl, INT <b/25£]
9925 NEXT n
9930 DATA 10,120,27,144,30,159,5
9, 161,70,159,73,161, 126,0
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Mirror

S. Neill of Angus. Scotland,
provides us with a means ol

turning (he screen image in

mere 19 bytes ol machine code.
Enter Ihe program MIRROR "i and
RUN it. Type NEW and enter
MIRROR 2 which will

demonstrate the effect. Nole that

ihe Machine code is located ot
address 30000 and can be
saved by SAVE 'MIRROR 1

' CODE
30000.19.

Specilic sections ot Hi

POKING Ihe
dby

shown. x=start

Whole screen - POKE
<+2,64:POKE x+15,88
Top third - POKE x+2.64:POKE
<+15,72
Middle third - POKE x+2,72:POKE
1+15.80
Bottom Ihird - POKE x + 2,80:POKE
1+15,88
Top two thirds - POKE
x+2.tV1'POKE x+15,80
Bottom two thirds - POKE
.l2.72.->OKE xt-15.88

1 LET Y-r*5

Versatile Input on the wrong line) and GO SUB
the routine, tor example:

Being able to position an Input 100 PRINT AT 5.101'ENTER YOUR
prompt ond then accept NAME !:GO SUB 9000
characters and display Ihem The resultant entry will be
Immediately otter the prompt
ANYWHERE on screen and not variable zS is used by the

)usl at Ihe bottom ot the screen routine to act as a temporary
con give your program a input string, Ihe DELETE key will

professional touch. delete a character and the
Andrew Smith ol Clevelond ENTER key terminates the input. A

provides us with a means ol nice bit of well error trapped
BASIC

The subroutine is located at And so once agoln we reoch
lines 9000 plus bul can be Ihe end ot another collection at

small, bul beautltully formed.

needs. To use It set the screen programs. All that remains is to

position and provide a prompt nominate our Short Cut of the
month. The prize goes to Mr.

semicolon else the input will be Nelll lor his Mirror program.

Input 7000 REM INrUT
7030 LET i*="
9040 PAUSE 20:

9050 LCT z«-INl

PRINT O'.-ER 1| _" 1

EYS: IT r*="" THE
M DO TO 7010
9060 BEEP .005,
9070 IF zW=CHRl

"I CHR* Gl : RETURN
90G0 IF z*=CIIR* 12 AND LEW i*)0
THEM LET i*=i* TO LEN 1* 1) : PR
INT ' ICHRI G CHR* B! "_"|CIIRS G

90?0 ir i*=cntw 12 OR z*<" ' OR
i*!'! 1 THEt4 00 TO 712fJ

"7110 LET t*=i* **: PRINT I*| _"!
CI IRS G

7170 ir IHKEY*" i* then tause 3:

PRINT OVER 11 "_ 1 CHR* E>1 : OO TO
7120
7130 GO TO 704f

a.

O
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STALLONE
COBRA
Sylvester Stallone

converted Into fun

cartoon character . .

.

Strange but true as

Ocean unveil an off-

beat spin-off

e spin off game
right.that stands up In

perhaps ----

Utile similarity to the original
film.

Cobra, a vigilante cop movie
with Slallone as the stor. was
(allure by Rombo standards
although It contained the by
now standard quota ot mindless
violence. Ocean have made no
aMempI to make a carbon copy
game ol the (Mm and in tacl
Cobra Is a tongue In cheek
send up with a ludicrous plot.

logic
me cop, 'Cobrettl", Is a

musclebound chunky sprite w

winging otl screei
direction they came on. As for
these legions ol psychopaths.

Ihey ore made up ol obese
wrestlers, old ladles touting
lethal baiookas. knlle throwing
assassins and the like This Is not
to mention the turbo charged
prams that ram Cobrettl and
sap his energy.

If all this sounds a bit wacky,
wait lor the plot. Okay
Cobrettl has to rescue fop
fashion model Ingrld Knutson
Irom the clulches ol the evil
Night Slasher. All right so far but
In order to do this he's got to tlnd
weapons which ore hidden
Inside beefburgers at certain
points In the three playing areas
[oily, country and a factory).
Quite why a knife, pistol, and
laser sighted machine gun are
concealed In this way Is o
mystery. Anyway shaking off the
mince Irom the weapons,
Cobrettl must rescue Ingrld and
completely decimate the
attackers before progressing to

«*- The weapons

however have a limited life span
and lend to disappear )usl when

Cobra Is a very fast, very well
onimated game that's hard to
master at first simply because
you are contronted by so many
bizarre comic hatchet men.

You are given o mlnlscule
three lives to start out with and
additional lives can be
obtained at 10,000 points and
further up the high score table.

The game, which can be
played with keyboard or Joystick
is really enloyable and arcade
tans who are looking tor
something o little bit different
will nol be disappointed.
Unfortunately the Image created
by the film Is misleading.
Stallone on the Inlay cover with
his laser sighted machine gun
and the hard man phraseology
"Crime Is a disease. He's the
cure", look a bit silly once you've
got the Stallone figure
scampering up the platforms
after the beefburger.

It may well have been the
Intention to send Ihe whole thing
up and that's fine but those who
like their destructive blasting
untainted by any lorm ot tun
had better slick to the lllm.
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It's time to test your

space pilot prowess at

the Academy.

reoclor Ihe Gal-corp sel up Ihe
Academy. Its aim was lo train
rookie pilot! lo produce an elite

corps ol pilots and prevent such

complete 20 mission:
achieve an average

list

Whichever mtsslt

choose (and you h

be attacked by
both laminar an
Four types ol las

S thBQ

ling ot hoppers, gui
over ww ine missions are aptly namec
grouped into live levels ol lour Therefore it's

missions thai are slored on a Gal-corp ski

seporote data tape. Most ployers shielded lor

won'l need this tape as they'll skimmers an
still be struggling with the llrst

lour (hat are loaded In with Ihe
master program.

r laler) you'll—
' droids ol

u designs.

ull supported by
nines, droids,

dians. trackers and

nportonl lhal your

ready lor lake oil,

each ottering a dillerent range
ot equipment from the GCS

add whatever c

Units, scanners, compasses and
trackers that you need and con
attord. Finally you can customise

wly construcled

long way lo go before
graduation. Ahead lay the
dubious delights of such
encounters as ", .. at the OK
Corrall", "Don'l Panic". "Hide and
Seek", and "Mission Improbable"

register a an Academy c
j to find

the llrst lour missions range
from Ihe less than subtle "lilt

Moves . .
." annihilation run lo

Ihe search through a minefield
tar base mission called "Sollly,

Softly". "Meltdown" Is a race
agalnsl tli

critical reoclor on a polar \

finally "Red Dawn" a Tau Cell

is the
gamepack also Includes
map program so you cor
your lavourite stars and
constellations. A game featurii

20 missions each as chollengi
as Ihe original game doesn'l
need a bonus program.

mer conslsls ol
*.*> m\

againsi time 10 ciose aown a laser, main anve, snieia ana _ -.-_ « , , . _ _
critical reoclor on a polar world, steering unils which you can i ! ^i ' mm l»| I

finally "Red Dawn" a Tau Cell then arm with missiles, antl- kTTJlX(v .
— I I —

HI I; i!
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Action above and

below the waves In US

Gold's sub simulation.

Silent Service
US Gold (Microprose)
£9.95

C^ommandlng a US submarine
during ths Second World War,
your mission is to sink as many
Japanese ships as possible
while avoiding the attention ol

enemy desl foyers.
Armed with 34 torpedoes on

a 4" deck gun you must hunt
e enemy shipping In a

variety ol scenarios. These
dom the training
hunting convoys In the South
China Seas.

Convoy Attack
How you atlack the convoy
depends on the conditions (day/
night) and how well It's

protected. An unprotected
convoy Is easy and you can
steam up to it at full speed and
blast anything that moves.
Although you should atlack ils

ol torpedo tubes. Be ready lor a
chase though as the convoy will

A protecled convoy is more ol

a challenge particularly It

there's more than one destroyer.
Now you must stalk the convoy
al slower speeds while keeping
a narrow profile to the ships to

avoid rador detection.

able lo plot your atlack run. so
as the destroyer Is stuck
helplessly on the wrong side ol

the convoy, giving you a chance
to strike ana get away. Your
periscope also gives you speed.

destroyer and you can't tlnd a
gop then you'll have lo take one
out. This Isn't going to be easy as
you'll only hove one shot belore
the destroyer locks onto you with
it's deadly deplh charges. Then
it's DIVE, dive, dive, as you head
lor the satety ol the depths
Cutting the engine will start the

Before any would-bi
Submarine Commandi

(again I)

lo control the ship. This
Irantlc use ol the keyboard
(despite the frequent mentlt
a joystick In the Instructions),

all, 33 key control:
mastered before you ca
Japanese shipping,and
practice Is w "

torpedo/gun
object Is simply lo destroy
lour old cargo ships that are
onchored In position to make
things easier!

Pressing Caps Shift and

Your periscope Is tilled with a

use to map oul the convoy a
plan your attack. Y-

-"-

lake debris to deceive i

persistent destroyer. When you
think the coast is clear, begin

'

convoy agal~

of th

si plot yoi
course control, your engine
speeds and submarine deplhs
os well as planning your attack

>
IU
a.

IU

E
<
O
s
a.

&
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TOPPEDU DHTfi COMPUTER
TARGET PhNC-E ids
TARGET r.PEED : 1 t !

RNGLE Oil BOU : i. ;

LERD RNGLE
. l • gTARGET COURSE: D59

13O1 SPEeP 1» DEPTH HEPD 232:1

should do this whenever possible
as II saves the ll-lmportani
baftery power. Lose thai and you

mi
destroyers untl

slmuioilon that J ' j*^H l"l I
you sparring with "^HTv ™

Q
n;i!

ir patrols,

finding ihe enemy. Is as difficult

as sinking them. Obviously,
lengthy voyages can be time

nlng so you con speed
d the action tc

1 1 rale until

e things
e ready lor I

Finally you ca
almost impossible for yourself by
adding in skill and reality levels

which include limited visibility,

dud torpedoes, zlg-zagglng
convoys, no on-ship repairs and
the worrying expert destroyers.

The game cassette is

accompanied by two instruction

sheets that explain almost
everything trom the control keys
to convoy routes, tactics and a
submarine commanders' spotters
guide to Japanese shipping.
When these sheets ore folded
there's barely room tor the game
cassette in the box!



IM
Brian Beckett with news

of Digital Precision's

new Turbocharge

Compiler.

^^ompiler Wars" does no' star
Harrison Ford, neither does It

feature overly cufe robots or
assorted other humanolds,
aliens, Jedl or whatever. Nor Is

a computer game In the strict

sense — although H owtc Illy

about the competition emerge
regularly Irom both sides ana

goes by. Although il might prove
a bit confusing to all those
potential customers out there, it

promises to be loods ol tun tor

reviewers bored with standard PR

e just a
probably |ust as long lasting. A
while ago. Liberation Software
released QLIberator. a
superBASIC compiler lo compete
with Digitol Precision's long'
standing and very well received
Supercharge, Both sell at £60
and although QUbeiator lacks
some of supercharge's finer
features and Is generally slow it

Is a good product which
attracted a lot of Interest.

In the meantime. Digital was
developing Turbocharge. This

any time. Actually It's been d
; la, c.

o needling the company
o bit. According to Digital. Turbo
will be significantly faster than
Supercharge and have
numerous additional features
and refinements, designed to

justify the package's sub-title o(
Ihe "encyclocompller". Turbo will

sell lor £84.95 which includes
Turbo Toolkit, o package o! over

Is designed lo

supplement Superbaslc Turbo
foolkll Is available now (for

£24.95) but there doesn't seem
much point In buying It yet If

you're at all Inlerested In getting
the Turbo compiler when Ms
ready. Digital has sent me the
monual so Turbo musl be aboul
due, since they never bother to
wrlfe me unless they're about to
release something |l dldn'l even
get a Christmas card) tor me to
tell you about.

Obviously we'll be looking at
Turbo when it does come out
but, lor o sneak preview, here
are some of the [mony] features
Digital is promising. Normally I'd

hesitate a bit before writing
about a product I haven'l seen
yet but. as Digital regularly
releases high quality packages
for the QL. [have little doubt
thai Ihe product will live up to its

promises. Firsl of all, Turbo will

be multi-lasking (as Is

QLIberator) and — real favour
to the user - will lack thai
Infernal lenslok security system
found on Supercharge. II

promises lo be much faster than
Supercharge and is said lo be
far more useMrlendly wllh an

flexibility ol use. II will ad|usl for

many structural faults in the
programs under compilation— rfllsl -

considerable effort to produce
suporting documentation that
will enable non-programmers (or

Ihose less familiar with all the

Ihe best out of if. There are
detailed emanations of some of
Ihe background malhs and
supporting functions which

aimed at Ihose not intimately
aqua inled wilh the OL.
Professional software packaged
lor all users Is a virtue that
commends Itself and Digital

(which always takes this

approach) deserves lull marks

If you wanl another QL lo play
around wilh the networking
'ncilry (which has sort ol died a
death) or simply because you
haven'l yet got around lo buying
one, I've seen Ihem tor sale at
£100 on the High Street. Push it a—i probably get

a loir I
.1 HM

"

F'CSJ*

words is heating up Digital has
apparently been annoying
Liberalion Software by consfantly
referring lo QLIberator as a
"pseudo-compiler". Dlgilol has
responded with a denial
(possibly at a lawyer's request)
slating lhat Ihe lerm Is simply a
technical one referring lo the
"pseudo code" Interpreted by
C. (m"i::-).- compared to the
"Irus 68088 code 1

' produced by
"true" compilers like (surprise)
jjpc.'rr>orge and the upcoming
compi ler-to -end-a 1 1-com pi Ie rs.

Turbo The funny bit was that this

geiMlemnnly qualifier was
j. ,.,..) . a iype |ace and layout
so small lhat It practically lakes
o high resolution microscope to
read II al all. Beastly remoiks

unexpanded OL. leng Ihy
programs are compiled In

modules as would be expected
but there are a number ol

features designed to
the drawbacks and
the task. Turbo tasks

Turbo tasks. Error war
be reported by line,,

and position. This is just the bare
surface of whaf's promised but
gives a hlnl ol whal's coming

(hopefully) very near future.

manual which, although nobody
is going to go oul and spend
£85 for a bunch of A4 sheets is

*» impressive feature '" « "*"•

it. The »—'-

Toolkit manuol) and is very «
written In a readable and
humorous slyle. There are some
cartoons and a glossary (which
includes a definition of
"reviewer" that makes up lor In

accuracy r* -' '

gotten si

thing on his shelves (and I

suspecl most have) and wants lo

get rid of it. More importantly, it

ought to be time lo go shopping
lor a bargaln-bosemeni memory
expansion and.'or disc Interlace.
Although most [but by no means
all] ol the OL sollware is

deslg
;t about all tl

on Ihe rr

companies are probably
beginning to flirt with Ihe Idea ol
getting rid ol any surplus slock
as Ihe market starts to decline.

Al Ihe last couple ol
Mlcrolalrs. I noticed quite a lew
Medic disc

I
nlerface/extra RAM

modules In service. Medic made
an excellent package but sadly
ran info difficulties but

stock ol modules has surfaced. If

you gel a chance lo get one
cheaply (and I wouldn't pay

because it's probably Ihe best
designed OL expansion
package IV

Inform. The point Is that Dlgilol
obviously wants to sell Its

product lo as wide a circle as
possible and has gone to a

cheap enough. It's well worth il

QlCOLUMN
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SPECWORD

48/128
The third and final part

of Stuart Nlcholls' menu
driven word processor

including the operating

manual.

This monlh we pul Ihe finishing

touches io Specword wllh Ihe
final chunk of machine code
followed by lull Instructions on
operating the utility.

If you have followed the
program through you should by
now have saved a BASIC lisiing.

and a machine code listing

(HEXDUMP LIST TWO).
Full Instructions on entering

and Saving Specword were
printed in Part 1 (ZX January] but
to recap - Using the HEXLOADER
used to enter LIST TWO last

machine code as HEXDUMP LIST

3.

Save this block of code os
"code2" CODE 44800,2519.
When you are happy that all

has been saved and verified

Ihen reset your Spectrum and
enter CLEAR 32767 OS o direct

Load the BASIC PROGRAM
Load the Code code 1,

Load the CODE code 2.

Finally SAVE the compleie
program using "SAVE
"WP48/+/128" LINE 9800:SAVE
"specode 128" CODE
32768.14600.

Should ony of the (unctions
not work then the machine code
can be checked using the
HEXLOADERIHEXDUMP dual
program. The HEXDUMP option
will print out to Ihe screen or
printer any block of memory in

Ihe same form as ihe HEXDUMP
LISTS 2 and 3. [The easiest way to

II all has gone well you ore
now ready to use Specword.

Specword 48/128
Operating Manual
Specword has been designed to

include all the functions most
commonly needed by fhe home
user. For example it has inserif

overwrite modes, wordwrap tlnd,

word count, block delete,'move.'
copylprlnt. redeflnable
Centronics conlrol codes (30),

16K lent space (blank lines only
occupy 1 character space), lines

of ANY length from one
-- "lefull text length,

mosl Centronics printers {with
built-in software for Ihe Kempston
interface) and RAM! file facilities

for the 128K Spectrum.

To LOAD the program use
LOAD " (48K/+) or select the
Tape Loader option on the 128K
Spectrum. The program loads In

two sections and will display the
copyright screen when loading
is complete. The program will

recognise automatically which
version of the Spectrum Is being
used. Press any key to start,

Specword Is menu driven and
users ol the 128K Spectrum will

have no trouble In using the
menu system as II Is exactly the
same as the Sinclair start up

MENUS: To select a menu
opllon use the UP/DOWN arrow
keys to move the blue select line
to your choice then press ENTER.
This will either lake you to a sub
menu or Into word processing.
This Is the main menu and
should ihe program stop due to
ony input errors Ihen type 'goto
menu' to restart from this menu.
(The program will error trap most
illegal Inputs but cannot trap
those associaied with Illegal
RAMI lile names).

This menu has ihe following
options:

1) Create.
Before word processing can

begin the text file being created
must have a title. Selecting this

option will produce a sub menu
asking you to confirm yout
choice or Exit back to Ihe
Document menu. II you wish to
continue to create a document
just press ENTER. You will now be
prompted to enter a title lor your
document. This must comprise ol

valid ascli characters only (no
keywords).

The title given to your
i Ihe

document ot all tl

relitle option is used (see Save).
The tille will appear on the lop
line ol your text (or reference.
Once a title hos been given

and accepted you will enter the
word processing mode [see
Word Processina).

2) Load.
This j for

Loading next Hie
i) Tape

This option will load a text file

from lope (the BASIC program

M /drives etc. Io be used).
II) RAM!

Owners of 128K Spectrums
have the option ot Loading a
text file that has been Saved Io

o RAMI lile This option will

^CUTJjB
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IM
the 'format' see [iii|.

II) Black.
If you have defined a block of

texl within the word processor
mode then this can be printed
using this option.
HI] Format.

H| 1 1 1 i | if | y
This will produce a sub menu

which will allow you to set up

"t"l II 5p " 1? T! 1! ?£ IS

the format of fext to be printed.
a) Lines per page.
b) Space between lines.

c) Margin.
d) Start at line no

||i is p !! If ii si ii si

i

e) Page no at TOR
1) Page no. at BOT.

g] Wait between pages.

SI 111 1 Ills i

h) Auto line feed.
1) Exit.

Against each of these
parameters will be printed their

current default values. To alter a
parameter use the UP!DOWN

:ii£ si H H ss a s H s r.
arrow keys to place the blue

enter the new value. Parameters
a) to d) require a number value
and will allow Inputs of lo 999
latter entering your required
value press ENTER.

Should you make a mistake
then press DELETE to cancel the
entry. Parameters e) to h] require
YesJNo entry, use the Y and N

display a CAII of RAM (lies and keys to select your choice.
ask for your choice. 48KI+ When you are happy with all
owners will be told that this the values then select Exit to
option is not available on their return to the Print menu.
computer should they attempt to v) Codes.

This option will allow you lo
ii) Exit. alter the printer codes that can

Return to the Document menu. be placed in your text file to
3) Save. control the output of text to a

This option gives a sub menu Centronics printer. For example
<GraphicsT)in your text will turnor Saving text tiles.

) Tape. on the compressed print mode
Save a text (He to Tope using

he title as the name lor savinq. 1512551255/255 allocated to it

1) RAM! (each control character must
Save the text lite to RAM!

Again this is only available on any unused codes must be sent
he 128K Spectrum. to 255).
NOTE: All text files will be saved If your printer requires a
with their own parameter inrnol different set of confrol code tor
That ts if for exomple the right compressed characters then use
margin has been set and insert this option lo change the set
mode Is oft then this will be codes. You can even allocote
saved with the text so that there other control functions to the

Graphics characters. Once
eloading the tile.

II) Retitte. Saved permanently using Save
Should you wish to relitle your program'. This will produce sub

urogram before saving It then menus to select the Graphics
his option will allow just that. For Jefter required, upper or lower
example you may have loaded case and finally a list of the
a document called 'textone' and codes for the letter selected tor

after modifying it want to save it you to update.

v) Program. option which will return you to
If you hove customized

Specword In any way using the vl) Initialise.
various options lo do so then the Should you be using the
whole program can be saved Kempston Centronics Inlertoce
and verified using this option. that requires software to drive it

v) Exit. then this opllon will Initialise fhe
Return to the Document menu. computer to use the Specword

4) Print. software for printing.
This will give a sub menu as If your Interlace requires

OllOWS: special sollware then this should
) All text.

This will print out to your Specword.
irlnter all of your text file using Note that Specword uses most
he paramete s as set up usln a of the memory ol the Spectrum
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w
but thai memorv belween -13000

and 44000 is free lor your printer
interlace software. The ZX printer
and similar printers con only be
used wllh the 48K/+ computers
and require no additional
sottwore to run fhem, DO NOT
use Ihe initialise option when
using the ZX printer.

vll) Exit.

Relurn lo the Documenl menu.
5J Edit.

II a documenl has been

made lo Ihe Document menu
Ihis Ihis oplion can be selected
to relurn you to the word
processor.

6] CAT!
For 128K users only, this will

print a list of text files held in

RAM memory.
7) Customize.

The word processing mode ol

Specword will Initially use three
differenl colours lo define the
various areas of the file as It

appears on the screen. The
main texf will be white ink on a
dark blue background, the text

entry window will be white Ink

on a back background and the
border will be light blue. Should
Ihis combination ot colours not

be to your liking then you may
aller them using Ihis option. New

permanently using Save
program'.

Note that when text Is saved
the combination of colours is

saved with it so that when
loading back Inlo Specword the
colours may be different to those
you may be using.

This options also allows you to

redetlne Ihe £ sign (or your
printer. The code Is Initially set to

129 (for the SHINWA printer).

8) ERASE!
Again lor 128K owners only,

this oplion will list Ihe files held
in RAM and ask which one you
want to erase. To skip this oplion
it selected in error Just press
ENTER to return lo the Documenl

If you enter a filename that Is

nol valid then the program will

break with on error report.

Should this happen enter 'goto

Word Processing

Once you hove mastered the
menu system then you can
begin to enter text using Ihe
word processor.

Using 'Create' lo title your text

you will be faken Inlo Ihe word
processing mode. The screen wl
clear and you will see the
following Informalion displayed

COL00001 LIN:00001 GM_EM_
CAPS_WW_INS_LMAR:O000C
RMAR:00000
COL: will keep a record ol the

LIN: will keep a record of the
current cursor line.

GM_; will indicate when

WW_
iroff.

II indicate II caps lock

; il word wrap

INS : will indicate II insert modi
Is on or off.

LMAR: will indicate the column
value of the right margin if set.

RMAR: will Indicate fhe column
value ol fhe left margin If set.

character at a time through Ihe
lexl In the relevant directions.
The up and down arrows will

cause Ihe screen to scroll down
and up to place the required
fexl line Into Ihe cursor window.
When moving up and down
through the text the cursor will

Iry lo stay in the same column

Then n text si n w 'I b

at the beginning of each line.

Towards the bottom of the screen
you will see a black line, Ihis is

Ihe text window In which all

typing is carried out. Above Ihis
.-, then; i the It

I you of Ihe
lo your document. Belo
window is the end ot te

line. A cursor will be Ha
blackfwhlle at the begl

it tile is just

Ihe
Initially you

one character long,
character code 13 represented
bv a dot will be seen under Ihe

i!. All margins and

on [indicated by
against INS In the

id word wrap will

Hashing c

the white ba
staius line) a
be off.

sslng there are
s distinct modes which give
ess lo the various functions.

This Is the standard mode on
entry to word processing In

which normal texf enfry Is

carried out. Specword has
keyboard buffer to ensure that
all key presses are read so that
even the tastes! typist will not be
able to out-type the program.

Use Ihe keyboard as you
would a normal typewriter.
Typing will always appear In the
text window so thai you do not

llnd out where you ore. When

until ENTER is pressed to

!w line Is required
(see margins), Vou will notice a
dot placed of the end ot each

Mia: i:,

;s together or inserted
info a line to spill It Inlo two
separate lines.

In all modes the INV. VIDEO
key has a special funclion in

thai If pressed it will display a
HELP page for thot mode. These
HELP pages give brief
Information on all Ihe main
functions available In that modi
Text mods functions
I) Arrows The

6 the text using th

n keys. Left and right

thatc
! -O II )f that Hi > (this

is similar lo program editing o.

Ihe 128K Spectrum). Note that
the keyboard Is buffered and II

Ihe arrow keys are held down
too long you will overshoot the
required position.
II) Delete: This key wilt delete Ihe

ililKl II

backspace to that position
closing up the fext.

Ill) True Video: Move lo the next
TAB position [see E.MODE lor the
method ot setting tabs).

Iv) Graphics; This Is the second
mode available and is mainly
concerned wilh the printer
control characters (see
GRAPHICS MODE).
v) Ext. Mode: The third n

ainly o
with the text format and editing
(see EXT. MODE).
vl) Edit: Return from word
processing to the Document

i available using
CAPS SHIFT and SYMBOL SHIFT,

CAPS LOCK will select capitals In

the normal way and Indicate
fhat It Is on by placing a white
block against CAPS In Ihe status

2) Graphics Mode
This will be of interest It you hove
a dot matrix printer thai has
standard controls to select
different text formats. Selecting
GRAPHICS will place a white
block against GM In Ihe status

INV VIDEO will produce o
oiumn 29 HELP page giving the control
left to keep code letters and Ihelr original

Vou will see that lor

lions UPPER case Is

/Itch on the funclion

It off.

available oil ol which can be
redefined lo suit your printer.

Printer control characters do
not affect the line length ot the
text sent to the printer.

There are also eleven lorm
characters that can be printed
In Ihis mode. These characters

around your tent. The following
keys are used and as you will

see form a keypad to make
them easy to find:

OWER r T ~l ~
A S D F H + H |

Z X C l_ X _l

The codes used for these
characters are inltlallv for the
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am
chonged to suit your primer with
a (ew simple POKE commands.

The initial codes are:
l"~ 134: T 152: ~l 149: - 157
I- 150; + 159: H 151: I 156
1_ 153: X 158: _l 154
Each code has two addresses

s follows, the first address Is tor

UPPER case, the second for lower
case so In fact you can re-

program 22 new characters.
36495/6,150
36530(1.154
36532/3,151
36534/5,149
J6536.7.1S6

36558/9,134
36560/1,157
36562/3,159
36570/1,152
36572/3,158
36576/7,153
CAPS LOCK also works In this

This mode also has a text'

* This nbeu J toe
it ot your text. To <

this view mode press key 1. The
display will remain on until
another key Is pressed when a
return to TEXT mode will be

3) Ext. Mode
This dby
e EXTEND MODE key and '

be Indicated by a white block
against EM In the stalus line.

INV VIDEO will display two
HELP pages to give you a
summary of the various tunctlons
available.

The EXTEND MODE key should
not be held down once E. MODE

The characters N '.\
|| [] are

available In this made and the
copyright symbol which Is non
standard has been replaced by
Ihe ' symbol [the symbol '

Is

SYMBOL SHIFTI7).

I) Arrow keys have a special
(unction in this mode as follows:

UP will take you to the start ol

the text tile.

DOWN will take you to the end
otthe text file.

LEFT will lake you to the left

margin or if not set the
beginning of the line
BIGHT will lake you to the right
margin or If not set the end of

li) Q «=) will set the left margin
to Ihe current cursor value, and
display lhal value against LMAR

Hi) E (>=) will set the right

margin to Ihe current cursor
value, and display that value
against RMAR In the status line.

Iv) R «) reset the left margin to

v]T(>J reset the right margin to

vl) I Insert mode ON. This will be

indicated In the status line by
placing a white block against
INS. In this mode characters will

be inserted Into the text

displacing the texl to Ihe right to
make room for that character.

ENTER in this mode will

produce a new line In Ihe text

displacing the text down one
line to make room. The cursor
will Hash black/white,
lilj O Overprint mode ON. This

will be indlcoled by a short
white block against INS In the
status line. The cursor will Hash
red/white. Text entered In this

mode will overprlnl the current
text. If Ihe right margin has bee
set then this mode will not allou
printing to continue on the next
line until ENTER is pressed. This
has been done to slop over-
printing ol text on the next line

without confirming that it is OK—
- 'hat the

right margin f

be printed on
you attempt to exceed Iff

margin.
Ik) K (+) Word wrap 0\ T>., « I

be Indicated by a long white
block against WW In the siofus

line. There will also be o change
of cursor colour, the wire osi
will change to blue That is

INSERT ON/ WW ON = B,ACK SLUi
INSERT ON/WW OFF = Rl ACK
WHITE
OPRINTON/ WW ON = Rr.DB.UF
OPRINT ON/ WW OFF = RED:WHITE

Word wrap will only function '

the right margin is set and insert

mode Is on. Should a word
conlinue from the end ol a ne
to Ihe beginning of Ihe ie*l lire

then lhal word will automatically
be transferred lo the ne>! ime
Ix) J (-) Word wrap OFF This is

indicated by a short
agaii it WW In Ihe si

Words will remain split b
s start

of the next providing that Ihe
righl margin has been set.

x) C Count [word) Selecting this

function will produce a display
of the number of words In your
text. This will not Include any
Graphics printer control code
letters or block markers. The
count is Instantaneous and will

remain on screen until a key is

pressed.
xi) W Word Find. This will search
Ihrough your text FROM THE
CURSOR POSITION lo llnd a word
or phrase of your choice. Vou
will be prompted lo enter your
search text and Specword will

search the file until It llnds the
required word/phrase and place

word, Should the required wordl
phrase not be In Ihe text then
the message 'WORD NOT IN TEXT'

will be displayed and the cursor
will remain In Its original
position.

xllj 1 Set TAB This will set up a
tab stop at the current cursor
position. The border will flash
dark blue to Indicate that Ihe
command has been acoepled.

e border will flash

He that the
been accepted,
start. This

place a block

position. This will be in<

by a forward facing on
xvl) 9 Sei block end. Tt

position and will

by backward facing arrow.
Any previously set block

markers will be removed before

Bock markers can be trea
as a character In Ihe text file

pas iioned by Insetting text ir

the :>lock. This will have no
etteci on any of the block
tunct ons. Specword will allov
r;i-.v change In position of these
markers,
xvlil] S COPV BLOCK. This

' will copy a set block

for

opening up the tt

origin from just Ol

>ughrc
3 blc

mejsage fc

given and the copy c
wih oe Ignored.

The block copy will be tree
from Block markers, Ihese will

remain set on the original block.
xlx) 6 MOVE BLOCK. This will

move a set block from Its current
position closing up the text, to
the current cursor posllion
opening up Ihe texf. This

XX) 7 DELETE BLOCK. This final

command will erase a sef block
from the text file closing up the

Block c

o) The c placed Inside
me oiacx ro oe MOVED or
COPIED.
b) The start marker Is positioned
AFTER the end marker.
c) There Is Insufficient text room
to accept block COPY.

As an example ot the text that
can be created In d tile, these
instrucllons were produced on
Specword and took 514 lines ol

which 406 were produced In

one text tile [2819 words]. The
remaining 108 lines were
produced In another texl file

(854 words).
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It's Impossaball! A new
dimension added to

the bouncing ball

puzzle game by

Hewson.

tlempl to complete the

the same time as avoiding the
deadly obstacles you also have
to 'squosh' o series ot cylinders



thai are scattered over Ihe

surrounded by some of the

There ore eight courses I

game, each harder than tC

lost, though even the first ot

these isn't exactly a push-o'
Ihe slart ot each game the
is jus! behind the starting II:

llmer doesn't start' unlll you've
crossed the line Ihls means that
you're given an opportunity to
bounce the ball around a bit
and gel Ihe hong of controlling
Its movements before you start

Ihe game properl
'hich c

lot ot games

5D page mar
get started).

Poles apart
On Ihe first course this consists
ot spike-topped poles which jut

up from the ground or hang
from Ihe celling, and plasma
bolts (which look like animated
Rlngos). The cylinders that have
to be squashed' c

structures projecting from tl

lloor and ceiling, and
squashing' them simply
bouncing onto them from ab
r below, forcing them to n
into Ihe surface. On later i

deadly traps [most ol which
moving and require expert
judgement and planning to
Ihrough).

Surprisingly lor a gam
you're controlling a moving
object and racing agalnsl tt

clock, Impossaball doesn't
require dazzling
reflexes. Despite

better oil taking Ihlngs slowly
and thinking your way Ihrough
on obstacle rather than just
barging Ihrough as fast as you
con. But when the clock's licking
away and you need to hurtle
dawn the hor
finishing line,

Is very simple, and the way ir

which the pace ot the game
con vary makes If that much
more addle live.

One of the really nice
features of the game Is thof
presents you with each cour
and then just lets you get on
with It, There Isn't o single, fixed
method ol solving each

flexibility in
"

each player to develop his or
tier own style of ploying. The
only suggestion I can make tha!

Ihe game is thai ami yo
completed a course it m
have been a good Idea
you a password that alio 1

the
n order lo gel o

Flicker free

The graphics and animal
about as good as I've see.. ..

the Spectrum. All the objects
large and finely drawn, yet
animation is perfectly smooti
There's not the slightest fllcke

despite the foci that Ihe wht
screen display has to swing
backwards and '

—

quickly In ordei ,w w
npresslon of bouncing

landscape helps wiih tr

ipective and also helps
n it comes to judging

. mpsvi .__
There hove been similar

games released recenlly
(Revolution and Action reflex),

bul Impossaball beats tt

in lerms of grophlcs
ployability, anc'

"

change from si



A budget BMX racing

game that's fun from

start to finish

BMX Simulator
Codemasters
£1.99 SIMULATOR

fSTMe BMX tacing moy not have
the same status or glamour as
motorcycle or grand prlx racing,
when it comes to computer
simulations BMX comes Into tts

own. Formula one racing
simulations ore otten a fill ol a
let down, vour speedometer mav
be soylng 240 mph but the race
action doesn't retted II. but with
BMX racing, a simulation can
get closer to the real thing and
the Intricacy ond skill involved
required to negotiate the course
make it ideol 'or those who want
to use their joystick lor more than
mindless rapping.
BMX Simulator is an excellent

game thai is surely destined to

become a budget hit. There are
seven different courses, seen
from an overhead view and
these otter a multitude ol
daunting features becoming
harder with each successive
track. To qualify for the next
track you must complete the
course within a given time limit

— this is fairly generous lor the
first course but becomes more
stringent with track tv

:• Jr -®-

^k"'

f
% P-e MP"

m HUhrfiPi Jr.

There e opllor
two ployer gomes. When
ploying the computer ridet It's

gratllying to find that he's very
fallible and wipes out fairly

often, 'though he does have the
advantage In that whenever you
collide with him you are always
the one to go (lying. Crashing Is

Illustrated by a nice animated

sequence where your rider

bike part company In

spectacular fashion. Restarting
the race can be a problem with
a delicate touch needed to
steer yourself clear of the object
you've run Info, otherwise you
crosh again . . . and again . .

.

The fwo player game brings
out the full potential of the
simulation and most importanlly
there are options to play with
two Joysticks IKempstontSlncloIr)
this was a wise decision as
anyone playing (he keyboard
option would be at a real
disadvantage Two options have

UP
been built In to pep up Hi

who on the final bend: ths

an action replay function which
wilt playback the race, or, It you
are really into detailed analysis,
you can also watch the whole
race again In slow motion. I'm
not sure how often these would
be used after the novelty has
worn off but they ore clever
additions nonetheless.

Above all, BMX Simulator is

very realistic and the bike reacts
to the terrain exactly as It would
on a real track - the ramps,
turns, bumps and wafer splashes
are not just there for decoration,
they can be used lot your
advantage

BMX Slmulallon will appeal to
all those who like race games
even If the Idea ol BMX racing
seems a bit tame. Everything
about the game's presentation Is

highly professional from the
graphics to course design —
another game to add to
Codemasters' lr"

Impressive track r<

&jp2= l-l 1 7 =
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David Nowotnik tests a

new 3D graphics

package for the QL.

II up by

display tt

1 images, then an
excellent new software product
for the QL will permil you lo try

out the concepts tor yourself.

Viewpoint' Is a machine code
program which allows you to

construct 3D wire objects, then
display the object In two
dimensions (the monitor screen).
Objects can be viewed trom
different viewpoints, and you

change the perspective, achieve

Objects c

ot 2D (circle,

box, polygon] or 3D (sphere)
shapes are drawn automatically
at the cursor position, wilh sizes

specified by the user. Several
drawing aids are included, such

ted grid. Two vertices
(coordinates) previously defined
can be joined by a simple join

command. The mirror image of

an object can be produced,
with the user defining Ihe plane
of the 'mirror'. And. text can be

the screen display, and does not

move if the viewing position ot

the object Is changed.

hldder
save and load object data to

and from mlcrodrive or disc
A printer dump of the screen

display Is also possible, and

an Epson printer of just one of

the example objects supplied
wilh Viewpoint.

The product comprises o
single microdrive cartridge and
a 20 page 5" x 3" manual, it is

;1i;ithiii:;"!:1K''i cf 'h.- :.;lk;ily

ot use ot Viewpoint that this

adequately covers Ihe operation
of the program Ihe program Is

appec ng in Ihe menu window
ase ot the screen. Five

anus are available,
rj by pressing one of th

there are new buzz words lo
understand; world coordinates,
spherical polar coordinates,

terms displayed graphically. This

can be done at any time, even
while you are constructing an
object. Pressing 'F3' and c'

displays a simple cube In three
L "-> 'F3' c- J '-

e system. Within
these training options, you can
play around with vector R, and
angles O and O. Once you have
gained teel for Ihese. you can
return to conslrucllng your own
object.

screen. With large objects, this

can be quite lime consuming. In

particular, multi-colour displays

ore re-drawn quite slowly
compared lo monochromic
objects. Therefore, to save time,

Viewpoint allows the user lo

temporarily turn oil the multi-

colour facility. The resultant red-

on-black display can be
redrawn much taster.

For the more experienced
user. Viewpoint has a number ot

help facilities to aid object

[screen ond.'or printer) all stored
-"— s of the object

Pressing 'F2' brings a search
facility Into play. In which the

defined vertex trom the current
position. The search areo

I
a 9x9 grid ot Ihe world

coordinates, wnich, in effect,

means that the cursor has to be
virtually on Ihe verfex point for it

to be found. A bug In the review
copy meanl that the program

Viewpoint has the relevant
control codes built In for Epson

n be entered

Viewpoint. During rt

few problems wilh c
printer dump on my Epson S

suppliers promis_ ..

all future copies. Each
shape can appear in any user
defined colour on Viewpoint's
black background. Switching
between QlS 4 and 8 colour

within Ihe program, diagrams
being re-drawn to the same

been changed.
In moving Ihe view position

relative to the object, the object
has to be re-drawn on the

(according to Viewpoint) non-
Epson compatible! It was a

[changing one switch position),

but worth noting if you are using

Viewpoint and experience a
similar problem.

Overall, Viewpoint Is an
impressive package, ond. at a
RRP ol £19.95. provides excellent

value for money.
Rubicon Computer Systems, 11

Bonnerdale Road, Shelfield

57 2DJ.

>
UJ

>-
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THE VALUE
OF

Pete Cooke, author of

Tau Ceti and Academy,

lets us in on some of his

machine code secrets.

tables of data, lor ex
10 DIM A (20)
20 FOB N-1 TO 20
30 READ A(N)

i'rs

.

complex functions without
wrillng masses of complex code
Two good examples of (he use o!
lookup tables that spring to
mind are SIN fables and SCREEN
ADDRESSES.

Screen Addresses
One of Ihe biggesl hurdles lo
graphics programming on Ihe
Speclrum is Ihe awful layout of

Ihe display file Anyone
wafching a SCREENS loading will

have seen that the display lines

ion-sequential

95 POKE ADDRESS,2SS
Nils Ihe lirsl byle of each
Ihe screen as the program
calculates il's address.
When the program has

finished type GOTO 130 to save
the table.

I normally store o table like

(his as high in memory as

stored at a high address Ihen
change Ihe value lookup to
somewhere sale below it [it's be
to use a multiple of 256 for

reasons explained later).

laving got this table into
mory screen addressing now

screen byle address we only
need a shorl segment of code
like the one in (Listing 2).

In lact we can do even belter
than this by ensuring the table
storfs at a multiple of 256 byles.
In lhat case Ihe low byte ol Ihe
table's address is always
[Lisling 3).

Although this looks as long as
Ihe firsl version there ore several
Improvements. Firsl Ihe DE
register pair is no) used. Second

single byte ir
. .

operate much faster and
up less space on a Z80

" rally h
example:
lookup. Ihe firsNs a fancy clear
screen (this won't louch Ihe
attributes] (Listing 4) and the

scroll a window upward;. (Lisling 5)

the beauly ot lookup tables
lor screen addresses is ihot. wilh

tashio

s needed lo w

ien address of any

e a short BASIC program (

is. (Listing 1).

e program is working Ihe

10

<

OF*
ma
cooo
map

ENT «co oo
30 VIABLE EQU i Whatever lookup is

?
50 Get Byte Address
60 Entry B=L
70 C=Column
80 Exit HL=Add--e5s
90

100 EETADD LD
110 H.O
120 ;2 bytes in each tahle value

LD DE.YTABLE 1 Base o-f the table
140 ADD HL.DE Fi-orii of-fset into table
150 LD A, (HL)
160 ADD A,C ;A
170 E,A ;I tto low byte of DE
180 HL iPo int HL to hiqh byte
190 LD D. (HL) ;Pick It ud

EX DE.HL
210 RE1 ;Done
220 s
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1 a as^rrr,!™""
130 f _LDDf PUSH DC : Save tne counter
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POND:
Mark Fendrick previews

America's largest

Sinclair show.

iv colur
appearing every month. This wo:
nol because Bryan had asked
for less columns, bul because ot
the silualion concerning the
Sinclair market here In the
United States. In short, since
Sinclair has left our part ol the
market, and Amslrad has no
Interest in promoting Sinclair
technology in North America,
nothing much has happened.
The number ot Sinclair dealers
has remained about the same

n had It:

decided to upgrade Irom their

TO 2068.
There ore still a handfull ot

new products being developed,
bul not In sufficient numbers to

appeal to new home computer
buyers, and lack of IBM
compatibility turns most
potential customers off. The
microdrlves which were Sir

Cllve's personal favorite have
proven unreliable and many
computers which tesl oul fine by
the dealer arrive al the mall
order customer In an
unworkable condition.

But before you all star I

thinking lhal I have given up on
the Sinclair computers, let me
assure you that nothing is lurlher
Irom the trulh. More than three
years ago I promised that North
American Sinclair computerlsts
will always be able to find
support here, and rather thon
dwelling on what Is not, we shall
seek out all the new happenings
and report on them here in ZX
Computing Monthly.

Last year one event proved
more ol a shol in the arm than
any other happening. Thai evenl

was the first annual Midwest
Timex Sinclair Computer Fest
hod in Cincinnati. Ohio.

Vendors who atfended this

Clnclnnotl wllh the feeling thai
there still is a great deal of
Interest amongst the Sinclair
computer owners In keeping
their units viable A lew new
products made their

appearance at this show, and a-
ol extremely well

the weekend's schedule. All

Mid West Fest

While other shows were planned
across the country, none ever
got off the drawing board, bul
the Second Annual Mldwesl
Timex Sinclair Computer fest has
been announced.

Frank Davis, one of the
organizers ol last year's
smashing success has informed
me that this year's galhering will

be even bigger and oiler more
to the dealers ond end users

Indianapolis, Indiana. This
location has many Improvemer

i came by way ol air
(more than had ever been
expected] the long drive from
the airport cost many more for
the taxi ride than Ihe airfare Thi

Holidoy Inn Is nol only much
closer to the airport, but the
hotel supplies a shuffle services
Irom the airport,
square leel of show space
dedicated lo the show as
opposed lo the 2400 which was
taken up in Cincinnati. There wi
be tables available lor vendors
and users groups so that all

possible aspects ot the Sinclair
computing community will one*
ogaln be represented.

Because the lectures and

discussions proved so very
popular last year, two rooms
have been reserved lor this

purpose The plans call lor the
discussions which proved
popular to be repeated at
various limes throughout the
course ol the weekend. (Once
again I have been asked to
lead one or two ot these
di:;r;ii!,:;ions. I hope lo have Ihe
chance to meet many ot you at
that time)

One ot Ihe more popular

more lime last year was a swap
meet In which participants
could swap any form ol
software/hardware which Ihey

arrangements h
too e that It

ade

Illegal copying ol copyright
.software. Those coming fo
Indianapolis should be
prepared to bring those Items
which have been galhering
dust, and possibly may be
turned Into something you could
use. This may be Ihe opportunity
you have been waiting lor to
obtain that product you never
purchased before It was taken
oft Ihe market.

The date lor this once a year
event is the weekend of May 2nd
and 3rd.

For rr

nlng the show itself,

including rates for fables lor

dealers, absentee and user
;l show organize

Indianapolis
I have a number of new

software packages which have
arrived recently which I

'

n the n<

columns. Among the programs
are music composition lor the TIS

2068, a number ol new
telecommunications products (or
the entire product line, and o
step In the direction of desktop
publishing on the OL. I have
been Informed that there are a
lew products which will be
released In Ihe next lew months,
and a

Impressions.
For those ot you who want to

let me know about new products
thot you have heard ol, or new
applications that you have
discovered, let me remind you
how to get In touch with me. By

3 you my

Mark L Fendrick
Fest Office Box 2392
Secaucus, NJ 07094-0992
USA

Electronically l can be found
on THE SOURCE (BCA632).
CompuServe (76417.3264]; DELPHI
(MARKFENDmCK); by name on
MCI MAIL or via leiex (via WUl)
6502163495. (Products lor review
may be sent to the above
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RIPTK «JS FSUBS! 3RYO

)scriptionTake advantage of these fantastic money saving su offers to these

magazines. Hurry, this amazing offer is for a limited period only.

UNITED KINGDOM OVERSEAS

Normal Price Sale Price Please Tick Normal Price Sale Price "lease Tick

A&B Computing X2+rer £18.00 : i £26recr £20.80 a
Computer Garner u&e<r £13.00 lJ £21r50- £17.20 D
Your Commodore ii6r«r £13.00 £2+^0 £17.20 a
ZX Computing Monthly £16t90- £12.00 £08rea £14.40 D
Citizens' Band £06:90- £13.52 LJ £2i6Cr £17.60 a
Ham Radio Today ix^m £14.40 !.] £ik6fr E16.80
Electronics Digest Lx±m £ 8:30 D £i4^tr £11.20
Electronics Today International £06rtO £14.40 [ I £23r6T £18.00

Video Today ioft9<r £13.52 _ I OMXT £16.80 a
Which Video? £i&9tr £13.52 £2hQ0- E16.S0 a
Photography u&wr El 2.00 I

I OWtr £16.00
Photoplay £1*90- £14.32 I

I
£24^0" £17.20 a

Clocks taovflc £24.64 L I
£36:60" £28.00 D

Woodworker £16790- £13.52 £2Mtr £16.80 a
Popular Crafts £Wt90- £14.32

I I Z1\W £17.20 a
Winemaker & Brewer £13rW £10.96 D £4-^W £13.60 a

Aeromodeller i^SrW E20.08 I I £28^0 £23.20
Military Modelling £16r9e- £13.00

I I £2i^ee- £16.80 a
Model Boats £i6rW £13.00 £3ft«r £16.00 D
Radio Control Model Cars £19rW £14.00

I I £2+rKT £17.20
Model Engineer £2*4tr E22.00 I I £3fcW £26.00 D
Radio Control Boat Modeller £-&rKT E 7.50 I I £U-r50 £ 9.20
RC M & E fjs^tr £12.00 I I £20^0- £16.00 D
Radio Control Scale Aircraft

Quarterly i^SrW £ 8.00 I I tU^ff £ 9.20 [_]

Radio Modeller £16rKT £13.00 I I £2&err £16.00 a
Sea Classic International £10^36- t 9.00 I I £13:50 £10.00 D
Scale Models International U&eer £13.00 r i £2&eo £16.00
Your Model Railway £16retr £12.00 1

1

£06^0 £20.00 ( I

(Offer ends 30th April 1987)

I cndcisc mi rhi'i]ijW[i<)sMl outer (»r£ made payable to Argus Sptclilis

rom my Access/Bare laycaid No

Publications L

& [Mill I II I I I I
I I I

Address

Stnd (his form wilh inn rtmiltanc to: Subscripts M Savings Offer (S.OS7)

ISFONETLTD., Times House, 179 The Marlowti, Htmei tltmpstrad. Herts. HPI IBB.



ma
DEBUGGING ARTIST II

Flummoxed by the

bugs In Artist II? Carol

Brooksbank rides to the

rescue.

"Vou may have seen In the
review of Softechnics' 'Artlsl II' in

the February ZXC. that I

menlioned thol there are a
number of bugs in the program.
Certainly. If you have a copy,

This is such a good graphics
program without the bugs that I

decided to see how many I

could remove, and now have my
copy In good working order. As
most ot the changes are quite
small, I am sure you would like

to clean your copies up too, so

First, a few bugs that I have
left alone because their ellecis

are easily corrected or avoided.
After using the 'Up' mode to work
on the part of the screen
normally hidden by the Icon

thai a couple of lines trom the
botlom of Ihe screen are
transferred to the top when you
return to the 'Down' mode. This Is

easily corrected by using the
'Window' option to scroll the
whole screen. When using the
'Enlarge' mode lo work in detail
on small sections of the screen,
the program may crash if you
run the cursor off the right hand
edge of the enlarged window.
Avoid running the cursor off the
edge When you need to work at
Ihe right hand side of the
enlarged area, move the
window over a bit so that the
area comes lo the centre of Ihe
window. If you are on the right
hand edge of your picture, move
the cursor slowly so that you can

I mentioned the savefload
bug In the type font design
option In Ihe review. The Save'
opflon saves fhe wrong block of
code, and Load' crashes the
program. Follow this procedure

Select the savelload option,
and give fhe file name when
prompted. Use the BREAK key lo
return to BASIC (Do not start the
tape if saving). Enter as a direct

LET B = number

number = 62268 for font 3
61500 for font 4
63036 for font 5

BA62 E5
BA63 C5
BAM F5
BA63 CD7BBA
BA6B 20BF
BA&A Fl
BA6B 01BFFF
BA6E ED79
BA70 OEBB
BA72 ED79
BA74 OEBF
BA76 ED79
BA7B CI
BA79 El
BA7A C9
BA7B 01BFFF
BA7E ED7B
BABO E6C0
BAB2 C9

PUSH HL
PUSH BC
PUSH AF
CALL BUSY
JR NZ, CHKBUS
POP AF
LD BC, FFBF
OUT CO, A
LD C,BB
OUT (C) ,A
LD C,BF
OUT (C),A
POP BC
POP HL
RET
LD BC,FFBF
IN A, (C>

AND CO
RET

72 lo load from microdrlvefdlsc
74 to load from tape
82 to save lo mlcrodrlvefdlsc
84 to save lo tape

The

(Mo
nbe

s bugs

'

ling operallons, In both
me main program and the
Pagemaker. The following
changes should be made
before saving a back-up

Kempston E

LINE 97 of
the main program BASIC Is

COPV i DEM CHRS NOT PI
My interface

I

by it

i quirk of my particular
interface, or whether It is always
the case that NOT PI Is not
recognised. If your Interface Is

not Initialised offer responding
"" " 'KEMPION PRINT?', then

the.nge fhe
i 97 to CLINE 97 to COPY : REM CHRS

Enabling the
screen dumps
The shaded screen dumps work,
but the ordinary large and smali
ones do not If you are using
Epson or compatible printers. For
the technically minded. Ihls Is

because there is a mistake in

the Epson bit-Image graphic
codes. The program makes use
of fhe ESC ' control code, which
allows fhe bit Image mode to be

I models. The program uses
7. A call to Epson confirmed by
suspicion that there is no such
mode, so the fault con be
corrected by POKEing a valid
number Into Ihe locollons
concerned. you can experiment
to see the effect of the various
numbers, but I found 1 the mosl
satisfactory. The only problem Is

that the large screen dump
does not quite til on the page —
about two character squares are
cut off the right hand edge —
but none of the other modes
produces a large dump which
comes anywhere near to fitting

the poge.
These are the POKES you

POKE 65180,1 (Small screen
dump)
POKE 65186,1 (Large screen
dump)

You could try juggling wllh
the values of the two pairs of bit-

more safistactory combination
than Ihose in the program, but If

you have more patience than I,

the locations and present values

65181 (0) [Small dump)
65182 (2)

65187(0) [Large dump]
65188 (4)

The main program can now
be saved As I have no Opus
disc unit, I changed line 96 to

make the program auto-run.
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96 PAPER 7:INK 0:BORDER 0:

CLS:CLEAR 25631:LOAD "a.t2"
CODE

Pagemaker

Trie separate Pagemaker has the
same bit-Image error. II you haw
Kempston E interface, Ignore

tor making a customised copy,
and proceed as follows.

Load the Pagemaker Irom the
tape. As soon as the In:

tor customising appeal
screen, stop the tape ana use
the BREAK key. (ie. before the
blocks ol code are loaded).
Change the number of LINE 20.ange t,,D «

LINE 21. Add

h the
. >grc

is they are transmitted by
loading A with a number,
followed by RST 10H. To change
the data, you would need to
replace a one-byte Instruction,
XOR A, with a two-byte one. The
data in the main program Is

held In a table of values which
are easily changed).

You can now save a back-up
copy of the program with:

SAVE "pagemaker" LINE 20:
SAVE "tents" CODE 29696,3072:
SAVE "scrcode" CODE
47000,1275: SAVE "scrdum^'
CODE 64000,107: SAVE "write-
loud" CODE 39700,45.

Your customised Fagemaker will

work perfectly, except that you

The Writer tent (lie, the
number of characters per line

must be 60. not 64 as slated in

the handbook. A full Artist II

screen still covers 32 characters,

ot the tact that a screen takes
slightly more than halt the width
of the page.

If you wish to use the Poge-

The Writer, and those with a
Kempston E Interface will also
have tound that this does not
work. This Is because, despite
the handbook, the code in The
Writer is for Kempston S. To get a
Kempston E going with It. you
need the bit ot code In figure 1,

and to load It Into the program
at 47714.

reviewer's Job to debug
commercial software, but this

the lime and effort to get the
programs working properly.

I? IE A D
Spectrum +2 Machine
Language for the
Absolute Beginner
Melbourne House
£8.95

This book contains the best
and clearest explanation of the
7.80 Instructions that I have ever
come across In that respect it is

an excellent book for the
beginner, but the author seems
' have forgotten that the

also needs to be shown how to
string the Instructions together to
moke the computer actually do
something. The book Is

peppered with short routines, but

you load a couple of registers
with numbers and add or
subtract them, you get the right
answers. The beginner might be
forgiven for thinking thai vou
could do most ot this In halt the

There Is an excellent chapter
on hen. binary and decimal
arithmetic, and it shows clearly
how to calculate the conversions
from one to the other, which Is

lust as well. Most of the
examples are In decimal, there
Is a decimal loader and no hex
loader, but the tables of
opcodes and Instructions are in

hex and there Is no conversion
table. II seems a certain recipe
(or disaster to expect the
beginner to calculate conver-
sions between conventions

There Is a splendid chapter
on Interrupts which makes the

absolutely clear, but again the
examples only show how to add

1 to a variable on every
interrupt, and the chapter ends
by saying that 'there are other
things you can achieve with
interrupt driven routines, but they
need some programming

The author skates briefly over
keyboard reading and printing

, but the chapter
1 mokes the

'

worthwhile. At last we a
i achieve

something ar
how to build on the examph
make thel

chapter, and the sections on
memory paging, will be useful
to anyone,—
experienced

:_ ::.e 128K and
+2. Despite the title, I think Joe
Pritchard

'

the 128K
talks of amplifying the

about Z80
nothing much about
programming.

Carol Brooksbank
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STEAMS
AMD

CHANNELS

If you thought that you

couldn't use the ZX

Printer with your new
128 then Ton) Baker can

prove you wrong.

but two new channels which you
can use on your Speclrum. The
first Is a channel which enables
users of the Speclrum 128 (or the
128+2] to be obi© to use the ZX

compatible printer such as an
Alphacom - even in 128K mode

can use Ihe ZX Printer anyway.
The second Is not really

new channel at all. but a
modification to an existing

channel. II enables the
Spectrum to be able to

5
5
<a
O
O
a
a.

5
UJ
a.

[

munlcate freely w aQL

available Irom the ZX Interlace

Ihe network Is already possible,
and David Nowotnlk has recently
been doing an excellent series
in ZX Computing on that very
task. II Is not my Intention to
duplicate any ol his material,
but merely to remove a couple
ot deficiencies In the channel
Itself. We'll return to this later,

meanwhile bock to the ZX

Channel Z

The program as such beg
address B544. If this seems
rather arbitrary address to

then I should explain thct
reason It starts at S544 Is thol
the code follows on from the

I

in las) month's article (which r

from BDOO lo B543). Indeed, so
of the subroutines developed
last month will be used In the

Thetr Jslng Ihe ZX
. ... the 128 Is

possibility of erasing or
corrupllng the OLD printer butler
(addresses 5BO0 to 5BFF) - this Is

because the memory In this

range Is used by Ihe 128 to store

system
kfor

D

use when accessing Ihe
banks of paged memory,
can arrange things so tht

can avoid corrupting this

memory then the good o
Printer can still work normally.
You see. all of the ZX Printer

software in the ROM was writft

before the advent ot the 128 c
is not compatible with the—

'
. of the new

All we really need to do then
is to create a NEW printer butter
somewhere In memory, and use

ZX Computing Monthly



im
le, The besl possible place It

is butler would be as part of

9 channel Information block

channel "Z ", for ZX-Prlnter. Take a
look at Figure One — it shows
the structure of the channel
Information block lor the new
channel. As you can see, the first

eleven bytes store completely
standard Information, using (he
standard which was developed
Ihroughout this series. ftX+05/06]
contains the consfanl 1234h.
which Identifies this as being a
user-defined channel. This
means that it may be opened or
dosed using some ol the

(IX+OB), (iX+OC]. and [IX+OD]
also store Information In the
same format as the "W" channel
given last month — this is so that

see. a collection of new

advanfageous than a single

Finally, the new printer buffer
ilsell runs Irom (IX+OE) upwards,
and is 100h bytes In length
[some as the old printer buffer!

The variable Z_XCOORD
(IX+OC) will be zero II the printer
buffer Is completely empty, or

buffer is tul a /.ill conk.i 'i 20h
I WIDTH (IX+OD) remains
constant at 20h — the width

r, This 9 TAB

from last month may be

The program begins at the
label Z. CLOSE, which is the
routine to perform all of the
peripheral tasks necessary to

close the channel. In fact this

merely consists of testing
whether or not the butter Is

empty, and printing a newline

Newline
The Z_NEWUNE routine may b
compared to the BOM routine
COPY BUFF at address OECD,
purpose Is to Iranster the
contents ol the butter to Ihe ZX
Printer ilsell. before finally
erasing the previous buffer
contents. The routine Z-EMPTY
does the actual erasing. You wil

nollce a couple of differences
belween Ihe ROM routine
COPY BUFF, and my routine
Z NEWLINE. Firstly, the new
printer buffer is used instead ol
Ihe Old one, and secondly Ihi-

subroutine Z COPY_LINE is

called instead ol the original
COPY LINE.

In fact Z...COPY UNF is iti^ll

very similar to the ROM's
COPY LINE routine fat OEFd) Th<
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<
a.

O
O
a.
a.

»)S JS "C,IA5CII Ju.p -ilh ASCII ch.r.K.r,.

m J? RZ,Z_PP._CTRLS jujnp unlcnr, chr In - en I or"

.

CD49R cu.1. sii'j.zjaan.iHB Prlni n nsvlino.

»14 z_pr_ctrl. SUB H
WW JR C,Z_ET.IT Jimp -1th control. 00 to 1).

uf.lM LD B.OB Bi hu bit thrn oil.

hoj JR 2,I_IRV_0\rni Jiup -1th -•limiw control-.

» DEC |

WOT JH IB.SJIT Jump unl.oo chr 1. "o-.r control-.

C019 I_IHV_OYE KB C

* SBC..1
*1^ " (!m i

"
oral

')!

mm n (uw)

1» n.m byt.. but oplercntod if

5 (I«V) or Ml 3 (OVER) -ill bo

l.k.n Iroc fltf' byt., ud

Bit S llnV) or hit ; (oral) of n«o

ms jRzjaai J„p to »il.

%m r^pI_oiT Ju.p u„l™. control l. ...1 control".

:-> LO A,C *- r»qulr*l I ooordlnM..

:.; wa Jp »c.iK9F,iiEreMLB Irror ir oat of num..

Er „- EEr EEE:""""
•"""*•

: K I_GR*PHICS SUB 50

4T LD B,«

CBJOOB CiU OrW.POJJBJ Conotruot srsphic in NEHBOT urea.

1MB JR Z_CHR__2 J»P for-«rt.

EMH7B5C

£.<
£:T"

;,; U.D Hl!rL

• ED HL.HL

"W LPU »*.(_»») ... ourroct , corf,™,,, in buffor.

o pusTkl

B1 POP HE DEi point, to graphic rona.

DtffX LD *,|Z_»:OOBD) ... curr.nl i ooortin.1. la buff.r.

BWMC LD ( ZJUOORD) ,

<

stor. in .,..« ..rLblc.

.,.,..

Sot*™

; MV» BCl. oi.pl^—nt to pen in bu/f.r.

ST KWU K , point, to cMnnel lni™tl«,.

05 *»»•*> ML. point, to current ponn In buTT.r.

y^o, »"*
lTpolnT."o^rIphlo

P°°™ nl

STREAMS
AMD

CHANNELS
Ihe eilect of pressing the BREAK

called Instead ol CLEAR._PRS

with IX pointing to the channel
information block and the carry
reset, otherwise the carry will be

Z_PR!NT
Z_PRINT is the routine which

A register onto the new printer

butter Note that the subroutine
at address B12F comes from lost

month's article and will sort out
all keywords, control parameters.
and v. h the

i-control a
(unction On relurn from thts

subroutine the C register will

contain any INVERSE or OVER
parameters, or the i coordinate
of any AT parameters. The
Z....PRINT routine Itself Is really
quite simple, bearing In mind
that it has to deal with ASCII
characters, block graphics, and
UDG's, as well as OVER, INVERSE.
AT and ENTER. Follow it through
to see how all the various cases
are dealt with.

Finally (for this channel) we
have Z OPEN, which opens the
channel and attaches It to a
streom. On entry, the A register
must conlain the slream number
to which the channel Is to be

do the rest. It mokes use of

When communicating with the
QL via the normal network
channel you will notice a
couple of problems The first Is

thai on Ihe Spectrum the code
tor enter" Is OD (thirteen),

whereas on the QL the code tor

"enter" Is OA (ten). This means
lhat, for instance, PRINT AS on
ihe QL cannot be matched by
INPUT AS on the Spectrum, nor

necessary to use PRINT

that the Spectrum may use INPUT
AS. Conversely. INPUT AS on the
QL needs to be matched by
PRINT AS: CHRS 10; on Ihe
Spectrum.
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LLLJJ
What I intend to do is to

modify the "N" channel
attached io a particular stream
so that the deficiencies are
removed. In a modified "N"
channel these problems
disappear. PRINT AS on the
Speclrum may be matched by
INPUT AS c- —

I, Other jrprislng

/antages turn up; II you LIST a
Speclrum program over a
modified network channel then
the QL will be able to LOAD the
program with the single
command LOAD NET1_2
(assuming that the SpectrL

e progra
r2] -

_QL

The second problem is a little

The Spectrum command
INPUT AS actually expects to
receiver a string expression, not
Ihe contents ot an actual string

(although this Is not the case
with INPUT LINE]. Fortunately lor

us. we seldom notice this

because the Spectrum provides

converts the string text Into a
string expression and everything
is hunky dory — with one
exception! If the string prlr

kbytf 'QL
contains a quotes c

then the Spectrum will be

with error C, Nonsense in BASIC
The cure Io this problem is very
simple. If, during Spectrum INPUT
(as opposed Io INKEYS or INPUT
LINE) a quotes character Is

received from a modified
network channel THEN IT MUST BE
CONVERTED TO TWO CONSECU-
TIVE QUOTES CHARACTERS In

order thai the expression will still

Let's toke a look at the
subroutines now. We begin wlfh
SHADOW DE which will call a
subroutine in the Shadow ROM
whose address Is DE. It achieves
this by fooling the Spectrum Into

thinking that we are returning to

the Shadow ROM trom a
Spectrum subroutine, and then
simple paging out the Shadow
ROM on completion.
Q_PRINT is the routine which

see It is extremely simple, merely
testing tor an "enter" character
and converting such to OA,
before using the original
Shadow-PWNT subroutine to print
the character,
Q_INPUT Is more

complicated,
d. Firstly, fhe re

rror return address to see
/hsther the character-Input is

lue Io an INPUT command, or
lue Io an INKEYS function. If It

jrns out to be merely INKEYS

ZX Computing Monthly > Mar

u LD «,(DS) „. bjrt. fro. bufr.r.

bit 2,(z_njcs)

TO01 M HZ,Z_CFB_OiriB jubp ir oven Drr.

DICEOB5

I.Q1 u t,vmj" Junp ir IHVEH5E cm.

mm
OVER and INVERSE MH late Loount

ta LD(DE),» SCon In taffw.

212000 ld hl.ooso

D^'piiin ".n ^pi^1"'

10B5 BJHZ Z_CHBJ.0OP print vbolo ch_r»ct.r Into buTOr.

I
OHC B5JS

Rig.t tn. «n" flag.

JE5.

s_om *a,w «- ,. =tr™ nater to »tU=h Mt.

ralil JP NC l5Cj #HEfaii ,

SHHb for o.noth, r "2- <«_»!.

OBIMB LD [X,Z_CL0SK XX.. clos. oufr.r ludn.i).

2irc» j-d ia,,z_mmr BL:. output iddron.

11041

J

LD DE,REPORT_J DE.. Input uddr....

010101 ld m.om EC,. „_*_ _- «,,__.! u*..

CBSJB) CAtt DMD.0ra._SB, Op.- tta cta„.
DD360BX) LD [Z_FL«CS),00 Reset tm flmsd.

DD)60DS0 LD (E_«DtH),20 Sptoliy buffer wldln 20h =hr».

OJ5FE5 JP K5F,Z_D!m Bvtr «- b«rf«, and return.

ORG B66E

» P03HDB

65 LDH,L HL>- OOOO.

CW „™» ^"^^^
MUS1K <US_« LD IX, (CUBCHL) IX, point, to tb™.l information.

n PtTSEAP ^ SlB" "i-™ 1" to ***'

3BlI

«siw
irr^Lnr-i^""""'

BD5B05 t_miiT_3 LD E.[IX«05)

meMS LD D,(»*«j DE.. SluaW output .ddreo..

0M« CULL D66E,SH*a»J_IlE Cull n.l"u*k output lo St-do- BOM.

:-i POPUP M- oharuct.r juet printed.

a
WD»

H"™""
""* "*"

WH19C iLIBtot LDi<,(ctrscra.) m point, to eh_-»l Infor-Mlon.

2«n5c LD BL, (EBR_SP) BL. point, to .rror return addroni.

5t

TJ'l^
»

SSSU-,



STfcSAMS AND CM
>» SBC HL, DE

MM JB I,H_tnraT_! Junplfln. IUPDT HUM,
W15E07 ^.imreii

nsgtta u> n,(iX40s) DEi- Shadm Input .vttr.ua.

ens™. CALL B,6E ,
SB,DOW_DE C.ll Mtwrt input («. Sh»d« KM.

rj rr ^TST '"'"'

z «^.«r|_* TTTT *• **T"
" POVT B.stor. lh> tlKB.

o mf tot™""
"

ebtsjkc e_iwiirr_! ld sp,<s*_sp) EBpty tb. Mhto. ««* to* U

*>PHL to
"

h!

D

:Xl .yc.

BUB50 T(m_3P).BL XMottprialitMBranttMti.
'

court n_mp_LOOP CALL B6A.,<LI>1K Eft Been Hit character fr«> n-twork,

3SM JB CLIMP.STORE JUBP ir =ha™cta r K.

cw Ff.!' Oil/LHT PT BepoU'a."^ "r'ru-

I" ^ZZZzr** "

Er riSi w« back U hi* urn 1MB.

CC850C nu *,«a5.Aw>_cii«._ Doubl.-up quote taw™,
1UE1 J* H.I»_MOP Co tack lor 1-..1 ,f EUR,

CJfl. 86DA

p W Sm
1"*"""" "——

~

*•»" u ,<«} "" "'"'• " *•• •' '""""

!3 JBC BL

83 ran,

H mil HI, pt. to 5th byt. ol cMa info.

n LD A,(HL) ...„ ., a™.i.

»£ "
Z.IWDJIL Juoo onl, if oooonol io "».

CF17 ^hd™ RET 08/DEFB 17 Bopoot 0, Iov.110 IM.
"«

E'E
,,m

;\,> LD (HL).aP

KM LD (H.J.B6

LD (HL),7a „.,.......„,„,....

s.
•-"

:s ;^t"»L""™;

CHANNELS
(or Q_PRTNT. The shadow Inpul
routine is colled to read a
character, and if lhal character
Is OA (hen It Is converted to

It. however, we are dealing
with INPUT (os opposed to

INKEYS) then the first thing we
must do Is abandon altogether
use of the EDITOR routine In the
ROM [which we do by emptying
the machine slack as far as Ihe
relurn address from the EDITOR
call) and then supplying a new
routine to replace EDITOR. We
cancallQ_INKEYSa

Ingle

lags* lithe
I. Then w

d actually ir

a ROM si

ADD_CHAR
the character Into Hi

Inserted Iwice, not once (except
Juiir-y INPJI UNI) Finally, II an
"enter" character Is received
then we may return, as If trom
the EDITOR routine, with Ihe
finished string expression in Ihe
INPUT area oTRAM
MODIFV_N is the routine

which will convert a "N" channel
to do as Its told. On enlry the A
register musl contain Ihe stream
number ol an existing "N"
channel which must have been
opened normally. In such a
channel [IX+ 00/01) and (IX+02/03)
will normally contain the value
0008 which, if called, will page
In Ihe Shadow ROM and then
call the actual output or input
subroutine addressed by
(IX+05/06) and (IX+07I08)
respectively.

The MODIFY N subroutine will

merely convert these 0008s to
the addresses of Q_ PRINT and
Q INPUT, leaving Ihe addresses
of the Shadow routines
unchanged. The Shadow
rcurir.!-;:; will Ihen only be called
when required by Q PRINT or
by Q... INPUT.

Finally, a five byte

channel. Simply calling
1 DEMO from BASIC will open a
new channel "Z", and attach It

to stream number tour.

Channel R

In Ihe next and final part of this

of the existing channel "R",

which may only ever be used in

machine code. We shall also be
creating a new channel, also
called "R" (R tor RAM-disc) which
will enable you to create READ
and WRITE files in Ihe Spectrum
128's RAM-disc o

ntherr i. Till
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THE ULTIMATE TASWORD?
Tasman Software
£19.50

> t last It's here — Tasword +2
n Discovery disc many of you a
miliar with good old Tasword 2
a Utile cumbersome, bul very
sy to use and thoroughly
illoble. Vou probably also know
iat Tasword 3 is an upgrade of

Iwo sublle differences in (he
control keys. The one which is

the mosl noticeable is the use ol
the symbol-shift and "i" key lor
inserling characlers or spaces

Tasword 2 o

split
Cf to

nt. headers, foolers,
pagination, word and character
count, 128 column width. Ihe lisl

ot options seems endless.

More text

So what's different about Tasword
+2? The major impiovemen!, as
in Tasword 128, is Ihe gigantic
tent file. Tasword 2 allowed 320
lines, roughly 10 double spacedM pages. II didn't mdtter if Ihey
were all space; that s all you
gol. Tasword 3 improved on this

6y using text compression
techniques. It there wds a lot of
space, you got more lines in the
l le However, as a penalty. Ihe
"file lull" marker came up
without any warning, and then
you otten had to delete severol

^s expanding the
"from the middle outwards".
It suddenly threw up "file

d to test my new copy ol
Tasword +2. so I MERGEd the old
Tasword 3 files into it. Well, its

true what ihey say. It holds an
enormous amount ol text,

around 45-50 double spaced A4
sheets, depending on Ihe rest ot
the spacing in Ihe text. And
Ihere are other differences trom
Tasword 3 or Tasword 128, too

Firs) ot oil, a lot ol Utile bugs
have been ironed out. Thai nasty

doesn't exist has gone. And that
problem Tasword 3 hdd over
sequential printing ol iext files

Tasword 3 To make
marters worse, in Tasword 3, Ihe
combination symbol shift and "i"

deletes a letter; one needs to be
very careful, the whole thing is a
bit of a nuisance until you gel
used to it. Actually, all the
symbol shitted key names have
been replaced.

These are very minor
grumbles, however, and lo

compensate, there are one or
two further improvements. For

action of symbol-
hided "a" is ni

Jelay (or the n

impressrvel
references with no
It's beautifully progi
works like a dream. Tasword 3
files are toially compatible, jusi

merge them in. one alter Ihe
Olher; Tasword 2

'"

rid

eT2T3
rogram supplied.

II you've got a Discovery disi
nd you want a wordprocessor
len get Tasword +2 — It's the

CROSSFIRE
Printer Tip

Out In The Cold

p;300 and POH 2339I 300? :v,ll -nab:.
In- pntiU-r !nr UlS!. iPRIM and CO"i

.'(!. copy '.• dCKIlli, ' llfiilhl Or',/ III.-

si COPY tine maymm not always! b,

S Schimmel. t-Jot'-.\!i\in.-

Writing Games

miietl bolher. c

>r Taswotd 2 In-

a cold, cold garret,

nam Mlcios line long-
dm-Urcirtcis tmslimi')
id cold'! Hue I. (lolaU;
u.'i : Iiilltli) imi Idled
«>iijfl.--( power supply,
my Di:.i:ot'oiy unit as

'U..-V ;>:-l\..,:-,:d .uil 111,.'

d 128s beliave ir.

1 1 greatly apple

ifn unci Spi'Clru'

id thai r2 warm
(Grunudu fulll'i.tiingl whicl'. iNo.va In
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his monlh we're moving Into
Ihe big time! That is as lar os the
m/.- at illustrations goes. No more
iiiii'j 1

1 -,'n pi os. Now we're talking

Bui tirsl Ihe bad news. Big pics
mean big memory blocks to
store them - 69-12 bvies
(memory spaces] to be precise il

Sinclaircalor. It you're envisaging
a "Mugsy"slyle comic strip,

driven by a relatively shorl
program. Ihls may nol malter.

e lor II

Flrsl of all, how many can \

store In memory? Answer — 5,

with about 6K lell lor the drive
program ("128" owners will

obviously do much belter lha
this). Neil, how do you slore
them? In principle whal you
hove lo do Is to transfer the
contents ol each byte of the
display file (D FILE] and
attributes area (ATTR) where Ih

high memory, knowing where
you're pulting II. You could dc
this by PEEKing each byte, the
POKEing Ihe contents up, bul I

Memory squeeze

make you much Ihe wise
essence, you set one counter lo
the number ol bytes lo be
liair.li rr.'d. anolher to the start

of Ihe D FILE, and a Ihird to the
deslinalion address. LDIR does
the rest, continually transferring
bytes until the tirsl counter is

reduced to zero.

The necessary code Is

Included In Program 1, which

modify Ihe code to make It work

some pics ready made with a
drawing ulility [such as Toni
Baker's light Screen Designer)
you could use those. Olherwise
Ihe "rainbow'' and "logo"
SCREENEs ol the beginning of

your "Horizon's" tape will be
i.j'.iik- i.niisfactory.

RUN the program, and you'll

be asked how many pics you
wonl to save. Let's try two. Answer
Ihe picmpl fo-r o 1.11c will'. Iko Vm
pic, then ploy the tape. The
iiiciui.-' will load in more or less
instanlly and be transferred to

high memory, the address of
which will be given. Make a
note of this, and the POKE
number as well. You'll need this

iriformcilion later. Repeat for the
second picture, and there you
are. You can Ihen save the data

drawing (INK and PAPER],
lakes up 768 bytes less,

uld go lurther by having
top third, or Iwo fwo-thlrds
plclure [many a

'

bottom ol Ihe screen clear for
text). The REMs given in Program
1 will tell you Ihe changes you
will need lo make for Ihese
variations. II you want lo mix

before you c
This

'—•-

- 100 REM

;hnique obviously
uiiesni help il you really want
lull screen illustrations, bul there
is a way around thai prolixin i!

you're prepared to sacritlce a
kilo spt->F?d lor a greol saving In

space. If you type in the

LOAD ""SCREENE : FOR 1=16384
TO 23295 : PRINT H O:"Address
";f,"holds "; PEEK f : PAUSE 20 :

NEXT!
~ ;s ENTER, then LOAD in a

PEEKs

long i

You'll

creen as the program
; way Ihrough the D_FILE

oier the ATTR il you waii
enough. You'll noflce lhal
umbers and 255 [and
Ihe permanent attribute: to
pie 56 if the background is

: on while) occur more

e to drop Ihem

e ol Ihls routine

in (255), v

oltributes
rfthe

your program such as:
9999 POKE 65358, h :

RANDOMIZE USR 65356 : RETURN
Where you have set variable

h to the POKE number you noled
for that plclure. betore you
GOSUB 9999. Try it. but don'l

«/lng Ihls, it is

d compact the dato lor

a picture by storing, lor example,
a line of 32 zeros as 0,32. Using
llii.i 1,'i.hnique even o complex
picture, such as the "rainbow"'
SCREENE is compacted to about
hall Its usual length This Is whaf

npactor routine (Program
2) does. Type It s fry ft
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IM
ESEZSD

10 INPUT Pics- to

£d POKE 53756 ,n : LET a=B53

284-S for top third o f screen
4-09o for two thirds, 6144 fo
D_FIL£ .on Ly
^£5 OL.EP.P__a: LgT_ri=PE Er_ £3 7

replaced as above
25 LET S=a: PRINT "CLEAR

;" before LORDing": FOR f=65
TO 65357: READ i: POKE f,i:

'33 FDR f=l TO n: INPUT "Ti
or" pic "j (f J ; "?",!*: LORD *"

; aSSCREENS
4-0 RRNDQMIZE a: LET i. =PEEK

70: LET h =PEEK £3671: POKE 5
'4 :

C? ?
0KE 65353, h: RANDOMIZE

"50 PRINT "Data start for ?

: LET

: POKE 65356,33.

5RUE "pics^CODE

before
60 NEXT

65359, 17
70 STOP

6912+1£
100 DfiTR 17 ,0,0. 33,0,64 .1,0,;

£37 , 175 , £01 wBBBMC t p iace £7 W
£4 for D_FILE only, 15 for toi
two third s, 3 for top third 01

ggggBJBBca 1
1 umh - poke e^'1 -

high byte of data start a d d

r

e

.

RANDOMIZE USP 55356

312

OKE

IdfrHflftH

THEN

FILE I

i ET .;=;;
100"? ^ET

2o" : J PEEK d=255 THEN GO 1

IF PEEK d=0 THEN GO TO
""""

a .PEEK d; LET a =a
:-'J_ro ioio

£55 OR
-

:

2010"
'_

1030 poke a ,PEE
ET d*d*l:
2000 -: =

IF PEEK .

TMEN GO TO 2050
:01O NE.T I

2050 -0--E ia + 1) , f
" " -£: 50 TO ie
_ . 'OrE a .0 FO'.
=-e;'' d + f . ci OP:"" TO 3'

NE'.T

fo' ioio'

LET (

JOOO -0- E ;

F PEEK Id*tJ ;:
N GO TO 3050
3010 NEXT I

JOSS P.> if

T a=i(S: «
__4^_

:F J.2J295 THEN (

1005 PRINT a-40000; INPUT "Title
"".a*: SgUEaSCOOE 4,0000. a -J-OOOi?

4-010 IF PEEK daC THEN GO TO 500C" _
a .PEEK d LET s=a + l- L
GO TO 4.000" ! TO 254. I

f .23295 THE

4-020 PC'f-E ;

ET d=d+l: I

eoco -: e
F PEEK Id-M
N 50 TO 5050

supplied

" prompt. I

haven't got the Table I

in the January column, you can
calculate it yourself. Say Ihe
picture is drawn in blue ink on
yellow paper the value would
be 1 (ink) + 6 (paper) ' 6=49.
Now load in Ihe SCREENE and
wail From now on Ihe program
Kikos over, and Ihe compacting
may lake some lime, so go and

stroll around the garden. You've
been hunched over lhat VDU (or

loo long anyway! When Ihe
rrrimfor is complete the number
ol bytes thai Ihe picture has

mpacted Into Is

Now you have your
compacted codes separately o
lape you need to save Ihem as
one long code lenglh. Do Ihis

>l this, and tl

until you have all yc
then just reply to the

prompt with ENTER.

Clyde Bish presents tips

on full screen graphics.
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Toole 6

u HL, 16384
;POKTM before call

LD

•

aprxtarf

255
JH
OP
JTt

(HL)!r
INC hlhl

MSI SB
LD

JR
88 ;80 for 2/l somen, 73 Tor 1/3 aereen

LO0P1 LD i,m Treplaoe with HET if D FILE only
CP attribute iattributeB start hers? POKE attr valus
JR Z, KISS1

(HL),A
mo HL

MSI] mo
LS

IE

CP 91
jh C, L00P1

MISS1

:

INC SB ;routine to akip attributes not to
lh A(BB) ;be altered
push SB

LS
ADD HL,DE
POP -SB

JH HBT1
:: [33i INC DG iroutine to skip DJ-'ILE bytou not

LS A, (SB)
PUSH HE
LD D,0



ADD HI.,!)!-:

POP
RET

PIL1 : IHC ine to fill fcytes

BACK; LD
INC F

a RET

mid.Mmkm
i* sl",^

J?*w" -«uT'u

"

fiei let Lug., LEilL>u>q :f"37 h
Cei"i '»'' "' <-'•''.- :-

ifgg-*VB^W1'^°
s

b!!5

oSS
*

?i
:
-[*!;li ^'i^V;^!! lfpi:r

i.

8

;:::i
:

;!!

.;>;»*,„ v . ,„„ .
iaje l<- ,..,-. iif t.t-. so to

10'B LE»
(
.. tjjii) «~o M>-g •»• i||a 'S !.,!!* leT'tV.! ;o to

', :

STSSH.'Si'fcS .^•sjp^Siiil^Ksi,';,

f|S^ " '

:

-'
. i- '-.

•• : IC' fuc-.- . I.ET

1 itfj?f :;?M - ';«• -sin- =o ':-;;n ;.;- /__ o

;i S&H,8fSs
!

£i.

«Oee OIM ceil LET pil.JlMT .bno

j:c; LET ii. i Mono -i-i -.: .il

•''" :
' flM "•"•'"•"^ .Si.;:?-ift:s!'-.PW'--

bv adding up oil I

lengths you noted.
67. (This Is lor the

them). Let's call tl

CLEAR T-1. then lo

compacted code

LOAD "title" CODE T
Load in subsequent

compooled codes, adding the
length of thai code to Ine
previous address, and noting th
new load address. So II the first

code was 2000 bytes long, the
next would load In at T+2000.

Hopeluliy. when all the c
are in you'll have 67 bytes
below the start ol the udgs.

i "uncompact" RANDOMIZE

lading
n Table

FOR f:. .. 1=65301 TO 65367: INPUT i:

POKE 1,1: NEXT f

Now save the whole data anc
machine code block with SAVE
"title" CODE T, 65368-7.

To use this compacted code
in your programs you need to

9999 RANDOMIZE a: POKE

65305, PEEK 23670: POKE 65306,
PEEK 23671: POKE 65326, c: INK
C-INT (c)8] '8: PAPER INT (c/8):"*""""'« *" 65301: RETURN

start ol Ihe picture you want to
coll [noted when you mode the
one long code lenglh). and c is

the background attribute value
used in Ihe compactor program
(49 in my earliest example),

Table B gives an annotated
disassembly ol Ihe machine
code so that readers
smallerftwo-lone/llne drawinc
wilh no tilled areos. [AND wh
understands whal they ore
doing!) can alter the machir
code to operale over less of

Ignore 255s ond so make It ti

(aster. (Program 2 will also nt
adaptation. Refer to the REM;

Kingdom came

adventure

promise I

article, and supply a simple
program of the "Kingdom" kind
for those who want something lo
work on to use as a driver tor
il''-n ornphici. ih<* listing Is

given in Program 3. The purpose
ol Ihe game Is lo accumulate
ETO.OOO by astute, il somewhat
shady trading practices. The
scenario is Ihe Soulh China
Seas, but could Just as easily be
smuggling along the Cornish
coast, or whatever. Your ship car
hold 50 units ol cargo, the
buylnglselllng price of which
fluctuates. You slart wilh £500 of
your own. plus £5,000 you have
borrowed and must ultimately
pay back. Interest is odded to

you change porls.
Ohy. . Ybun

s part of your

;ould b
.» up

shortened considerably using
the byte-saving tricks I

demonstrated earlier In this

checks. Writing these In Is a
good programming exercise. I

leave It to your Imagination lo

compactor, o

One last bit ol help, though,
with PRINTS and INPUTS. Printing
to the screen (with speech
bubbles It you wish) is quite
easy. Simply lf*~
PRINT AT r,

I r=lhe
:; "text"

ti the ti

c=the

For inpuls you'll need to use a
subroutine to simulate the
normal input routine, but
wherever you wonl on the main
screen. Add Program 4 to your
moin driver program, and set r

ond c to the row/column you
want the Input characters lo
appear, before you call Ihe sub-
routine. Code 12 Is delete (see
p.183 ol your manual] so CHRE 8
(cursor led) is used lo backspace
before printing the rr

-
'
~ -
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Q-LIberator
David Nowotnik reviews

the latest BASIC

compiler for the QL.

mpller for tr

now there ore three. The (list.

Supercharge, was reviewed in I

Computing a year ago. Nest o

theory) bv Turbo from Digital

Precision.

Q-LIberator Is supplied In a

cartridges and an BO page
manual. 01 the two cartridges,
one Is fully working teopy', the
olher is a 'master'. The Ingenious
security protection system on
Q-LIberator prevents users
obtaining working copies ot one
ol the essential compiler (lies by

:: (ivf-

r. The u

working copy Is created, it can
be used without hindrance Irom
any other security system.

Using Q-LIberator is simplicity

itself. The boot program loads

and SuperBASIC extensions used
by the compiler. Once these are
installed, the BASIC program to

be compiled Is loaded as
normal, and the program
compiled with the 'LIBERATE'

mplles In two
passes. The first pass produces a
working copy of the BASIC
program; the second pass
produces the compiled code.

passes to occur automatically
after the first, II sufficient RAM Is

available.
There are several options

available far the complied
code. In program development.
Q-Liberolor will produce a line
number table and/or memory
usage statistics, which help to

identity errors These options con
be suppressed In producing the
flnol version, to save space. The

Incorporated Into the final code,
producing a lataMy Independent
program, or they can be kept
separate. The latter option can
save a lot of space II you have

I Q-LIberator compiled
programs running concurrently.

Extended SuperBASIC
>rporated

, but you'll need It

a little knowledge ot thes
routines (the start of the
initialisation routine, and

supply the compiler with the
appropriate parameters Other
compiler options Include setting

' " lput buffer

s, The:integer arithmetic mode!
options are available by
Inserting simple REM lines into

the SuperBASIC program,
* - mber of SuperBASIC

- are supplied with

, lor use specifically
with the compiler. Ol particular
interest are commands to turn
on/off the cursor In the comDllec
program, and a useful :

p '"I

KIN.- r.

SQL.
s ROM

The producers of Q-Libera lor

make the clolm lor their product
that It Is fully compatible with
SuperBASIC (bearing in mind
that there are several
commands e.g. LIST which make

In reviewing this product, several
programs were compiled. All

with little or no modification
required to the BASIC programs

I. The ;>;.,!...

picked up a missing END SELECT
In one program, which QL's

The friendly error and warning
messages allowed easy
Interception of this and other

The first thing to note is the
difference memory size can
make to operating speed; with

more RAM. BASIC and compiled
programs work faster. The test

program compiled with
Q-Liberotor [with all default
options set) produced significant

savings on everything except the
trigonometry test. This Is not
surprising, as trigonometry
calculations require a lot of

ROM time - whelher In BASIC or

os a compiled program.
Inclusion ot the run lime module
Into Ihe Q-Liberale compiled
program makes no significant

difference to operating speed.
The time saving on Integer

moths was disappointing.

SuperBASIC doesn't perlorm true

integer mathematics (integers

are converted to floating point
before they are used],

very large saving with use

expected. It seems that

Q-LIberator will not correctly

interpret the '%' In a variable
without the integer maths

Surprisingly, with the Integer
directive, the simple loop lakes
longer to perform, so care Is

optimise operating speed.
Integer mathematics with
trigonometric functions Is

meaningless, but ihe compiler
compiled and ran integer trig

functions w'"--
-

Fore i, the si

3 was complied w
Supercharge, and ihe operating

Supercharge has Ihe edge on
the simple loop and Integer
mollis, Q-LIberator does slightly

better with the FORCNEXT loop
and Irlgonomelry test.

Supercharge lolled to compile
RESULT procedure correctly (It

provided an Integer result], so

itob
s lor comparlsong.

that It

provide ri

All tile sizes were
obtained using Ihe INFO option
In ICE. Surprisingly, all

Q-Liberated flies were larger
thon the corresponding
SuperBASIC file (even without
incorporating Ihe run time
module), and their size not
predictable Irom Ihe size of the
original SuperBASIC file.

Incorporation of the run time
module adds another 8K to the
size of the compiled program.

For Ihe shortest [875K BASIC
file) program, compilation took
180 seconds with mlcrodrlves
and 115 seconds with RAM discs.

In every case loading Ihe
compiled program was much
faster than the corresponding
SuperBASIC program. This was
particularly noticeable with the
longer programs

With its very close
compalibilily With SuperBASIC,
and simplicity ol use. QLiberator
offers a distinct advantage over
Supercharge. And lor

those who simply want their

SuperBASIC programs lo load
and work faster. Q-Liberator has
a lot to offer. Pity II Is not priced

Soflware. 43 Clifton

Road. Kingston upon Thames,
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MINDPi^a?
Peter Sweasey is

thawed out temporarily

to review Silicon

Dreams and the first

GAC adventures.

Though the Ides of March may
be approaching as you read
this, ihe dungeon Is currently

several inches deep in snow. No

content myself with making sno\

ligure versions of Bryan, my
barbaric editor, then lumping
up and down on them.

thai my faithful Speed
particular model Is o>

years old] has been c

left in its usual position over
halt Ihe keyboard behaves
symbol shitl Is permanently
being pressed; Ihe remedy
pic e the n n the
:upboard lor ten minutes!
Several months ago I plugged

i then tledgling odveniure club
;alled Adventure probe. Well, I'm

jlad to see Ihe magazine has
islderably '

and you gel a lot more (or your
E1 cover fee (or 75p If you loke
out year's subscription). As
Sandro Sharkey (the magazine's
edilor] says, reader feedback
has improved it tremendously

and opinions; but what Probe
seems especially slrong on s

help. Several pages are

lollowed by lists ol games rhci

Ihey are prepared to help w it-

bought from Probe IfieftlsetvM

lor the princely sum ot a tlrst

class stamp! Enclosed with each

a catalogue of amateur games

most intriguing. Something
which particularly caught my
eye was an ad lor The Fix — an
addilion lo The Quill which,
Ihough not written by Gilsofl,

adds full sentence interpretation

and a proper WAIT command.
Generally, Inleraclion between
readers seems better than in

most such clubs, so if you're an

worth buying a trial copy. Send
E1 tor a sample issue to:

Adventure Probe, 73 Merlon

i 3AS'C; w

._.:;,,:_.,:,;.

Adventure Builder System also
eached me this month, courtesy
if CRL's awesomely feeble
>udgel division. Alpha Omega,
or jus' under a fiver, this may
jpoear io offer a bargain Quill.

>i,i no such luck. II provides you

lor you lo write your
iund - in BASIC! The

are much faster

ild be, speed
ng thai
In disadvantage,

us rtuny is u pointless release.
GAC. Ihe Quill and Gllsolt's soon-
to-be-released Professional

Adventure Writer all enable you
fo wrlfe much taster and more
complicoled adventures, with

almosl Ihe same flexibility as
BASIC but less ot the hassle.

BASIC programming is time-
consuming and wasteful of

memory — that's why Quill-type

utilities were designed In the first

place. Besides. ABS is only E4
cheaper than the recently re-

priced Quill. If people want to

wrlfe for pleasure, I ihink ihey will

pay Ihe exiro; it they woni lo

wrile commercially, they'll havelo.
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LL

LI E L P L 1 N f
~~MM special sale prices — every

when you arrive then SAY TO solulion must go! II you have om m BARD "SHOOT DRAGON'! If he's nasly Boggil problem. Iroubles
nol, go east, wait (or a lew wilh vampires in Dracula, or are

I've been having a liltle new- moves (wearing Ihe ring might unable lo ring that bell in

year cleanout down here, and help), then east again and he Hunchback — well Mindplay
should be there. [TM) can help

backlog of old problems to be Adam Cochrane needs help Yes. your super, soaraway
deall with. Sincere apologies lo in Denis Through The Drinking ZXCM has devised this simple
anyone who has hod to wait lor Glass The important thing is nol system - even the hamster
a reply; 1 should have cleared lo go oul Ihrough Ihe window lo could use it!

the system by the time you read start with. Dress, take the letter. Step 1; Take a pen.
this, so you will not have to wail Step 2: fill in Ihe coupon.
so long in future. Step 3: Send it off fo Ihe odd/ess

P Logue Irom Abingdon asks Maggie's Den lo your own, take
how to pay tribute to Nero in and wear the leelh, then oul ink Follow Ihose and before you can
Roman Eureka Anthony Dunn Downing Street and BUY TICKETS. say Sid, your posers will have
kindly supplies the answer: K. Thoin wants fo board a
simply HAIL him Another quickie train in Double Ploy's The small print now. .

.

Moreby Jewels. I've never British correspondent please
played this, so I'm indebted lo enclose a stamped, addressed

in Interceptor's Aftershock, once Ihe help of Cheshire's John envelope if you wanl a personal
he has removed Ihe ceiling
panel. Er. CLIMB OUT OF LIFT. . .

Hunler. In the garden of your reply ralher lhan wail some
house, GET ENVELOPE [its shcknu months for the magazine (o

David Brown ot Slandord-Le- out your door), and OPEN It Go come out. K you are writing from
lo the railway station, GET and

Ivory Tower in Ocean's Never READ TIMETABLE, GO TOILET, USE envelope — I'M add the postage.
Ending Story. As far as 1 know. It's TOILET. U, N, SHOW TICKET. ENTER I try lo respond wllhln (wo
impossible in Part One — you PLATFORM and BOARD TRAIN. "K' monlhs bul I can take longer (on
cerlainly do not need to. At the is also stuck in K-Tel's Castle Ihe other hand you might
start of Patt Three you'll find Coldltz, which again

1 have not receive an immediate reply). I

ourselt outside it - UNLOCK played, but which again John
Hunler helps with USE GRENADE

ONLY DEAL WITH ADVENTURES. Nol
DOOR with Ihe gold key Irom arcade gomes; or technical
part two (found west trom the in Ihe passage ol rats. Avoid Ihe problems (write to Crosswires
torture chamber). Thanks to radio room, you don't need to about Ihose): or arcade
Charles James for a Never visil it to complete the game. advenlures (Gargoyle games
Ending solution. John also helped a reader oul Included, not even Heavy on The

with Runes 01 Zendos [the solu- Magick). Please put the name of
himself, quite accurately, as "Ihe tion is loo complicated to print Ihe game you're writing abouf
hermit who is still playing Planet here) so many (honks indeed. on back of the envelope. And
Ot Death" - wonls to know how PLEASE don't write letters asking
to gel the mirror without HELP! (or general solutions — I |usl

Anybody oul Ihere solved Vera
housed in, go lo the adjoining Cruz or Queslprobe 3? Please Ihese oul (or everyone. (They can

the gloves you'll find there. With — I'll be happy ta help wilh
Ihese. pick up the man and see Ihis month's introduction).

removed from the mirror, so you Wave goodbye to
The address is: Mindplay. ZX

Computing, No 1 Golden
con shool him without incurring

Some Hobblt queries next

adventuring blues . .

.

wilh new system. Helpline

Square, London W1R 3AB How
many other magazines solve
your problems like this AND

Someone called automalic. No addilives or leave your hands silky smooth?
"Vandepeollom" from Belgium
wonls to find the magic ring in

Ihe dark, stuffy passages. From
Ihe Goblin's dungeon, go wesl
QUI the window. Ihen SW, D, WAIT

Title:

(or Ihe goblin lo appear. N. SE
and E. Les Acton from the Isle of Company
Wlghl has broken Ihrough Ihe
spiders' web to the Elves'

Clearing. "How do 1 go through
Ihe magic door?" Vou need lo
wear Ihe ring, Ihen EXAMINE
DOOR. Keep WAITing and
wearing the ring allernalively;

eventually the door will open as
an elf sweeps by. Go NE
Immediately (his happens,
before the door closes again.

1 can help solve

Norwegian Sam MacDonald
wishes to kill the dragon without
anyone's help. 1 Ihink Ihis is

Impossible: you need lo pick up
Bard al Lake Town (literally! -
CARRY BARD). Then head lo the
dragon's treasure hall, avoiding
him on your way. If he's there
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OIL
RAMSave.'LOad is

SILICON DREAMS
only version using some ot Ihe
memory [ri.>i-;d by icuKivini] lh(.'

graphics ils absence wouldn't
ihem msiiRi.- vonHuvuroln:
close to the screen (of Ihe lull loading was not so drawn out.
Impact. In Ihe cose of Eden, the The securlly device - giving
graphics ore worse than ihose

1 always Ihoughl the Spectrum's

you have lo do this eve.iy time
ness, bLl the Atari STscreenshols you RESTORE from lape, which
shown on the packaging ore
almosl os useless. Why Rainbird will Be oflen, as death lurks

B'liniiadvfiiiures is beyond mei l.inml:. 111 Ihe game?
A: with JO'D. 1 mus.1 eipress

be geiimg digliised Geoltrev
Dawson graphics on Ihe next potential ot these games has

some ol Ihe criticisms - they

belter in ihese vi-mcns ihai ihey Thot said, the package otters

leel like diflerent adventures.
eicellenl advent ures a 1

hair Ihe
atmospheric and they are original cost. Individually they

Ihe wilt.
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bined with slightly sluggish UravwMahoo^h^brMin
!!|-~L—-

—

- /*~W priming limes, rhis means thot
the games don't appear any-

f \ B ncelci.y entertaining, budget
erample. The (Quilled) Colour games However, elghl pounds

1 m- I \BV
. 1

I
^ An advantage ot GACed mediocrity, sosleeicieai Whal

were the best ot the many
cenrranas In upper and lower gomes Incentive were sent

label lor such games). Evidently

USGQM on a WELD OPEN PUfllM. Th« ever, dmplle then technical

i<>:i;>yi vendards. Description
n own is below par, dull in

afherwInT
"° U Ca" ""*"'

sni*l L o"
r
ih«

n
tl L wi Id grass

nan . (COUGH! ) You 1 1can aiao ati a BOG Wi—-•- worderland ond simple.

rln4i-7 oirrost childish, In Apache
Goia Torrance STILL has an
ANNOviNC habit ol breaking
no CA?i:ALS for no APPARENT

St)P^reason, ond punctuation
; 'lunlosy author" on the pack-
oglng; In loci credit oris.ig art! lolly enough In Apache

Gold, bul poor andrepe'ii. veic innovative - jus; luuly lio-
; ireblrd cheaples Suljiunls und Wii'.ler Wonderland In ne.'hei
Seabase Delta. Winter Won dem-
and casts you as on onihropo- to the design standard ol The
ogist - original ol [easl — who idea which should have died
;i .1 m.i-.lig'.ilr- u Tibetan civil- oul oeons ago Torrance gives
sation. whicli ho; never been

m'eT tart" ot

re
subt?el¥

b
Bothgraphics Because everything PlJlLlJI

mankind, yet developed at the scrolls out ol sight so soon, you gomes have limited vocabu- lilihVIhave lo keep LOOKing, bul this laries and a disappointing lack UlillTI
ol responses And the instruc-
tions are too skimpy - nothing

considering the utility's iiunvj - resulting, unnecessary delay
Texl display is black on while (or w" nde^ondTon lm toCM*vhicii me faster, bolder and

i i

on blue deeper inlo Wlnler mumcale with other characters i

Advertisements are expected to conform to rules and standards laid

l down by the Advertising Standards Authority Most do. The few that

don't we'd like you to write in about.

And if you'd like a copy of these rules for press, poster and cinema
advertisements, please send for our booklet. It's free.

The Advertising Standards Authority. /

We're here to put it rightV
ASA Lid.. Depi. Y. Brook House.Torrington Plac .London WC1E7HN.
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Rainbird are probably I

the only software house

never to get a bad
review from ZX. So

what's their secret?

'X^hen I wenl along to visit

Rainbird Clare Edgelev had just

lidled up her desk to keep Ihe
safely ollicer happy — "my desk
had everylhing wrong wilh il".

Depressingly. Clare's bii ol

tloorspace looked like an oasis
compared to the heap thai
posses tor my own desk,
ftainbird's offices, in a

'
' 'n Ihe Wesl Em

.oridor

and slowly expanded into smc
companies as the piles ot

paperwork and machinery got
out ol hand, Rainbird
the induslry Irom tht

direction. As pari of me
TelecomsoH group of Cor
(which also includes Firel

Beyond and Odin). Rainfc
aclually a small offshool
vast British Telecom organ
Bui like most software tiou!

they've managed lo avoid

remain fairly informal.

Clare is Roi ' '

Manager but she is also an
compuler journalisl, having
worked for Compuler and VI

Games and an ob

Former software
moving into PR face a potential
quandary. Do they
wholeheartedly push a product

role? Forlunalely thai

be Ihe 'quality' part o
Telecom group

"We're Ihe top end of the
range — high quality ", Clare

il anything.
Some of Ihe b Iganv

continually mainlaln a If

when you're dealing with a
machine like the Spectrum
which has been taken aboul a
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The Knight Ore Cometh

Tfie lost Iwo Level 9 products
liom Ralnbird were upgraded
versions of earlier releases, but
coming soon is Knight Ore. a

parts, and something ot a
departure trorn their old style. In

it you play an Ore setting out to

gain revenge on Ihe humans
who spend all Iheir time
victimising Ores in lanlasy novels
and games (there's a twisl in

Ihere though, but I'm nol going
to tell you about it). The game
features a number of

you'll have lo deal with, and
whose help you'll need if you're
going lo complete Ihe game so
you can'l just go around KILLing
everything in sight.

After making the cottee, Clare

is tor (

games start on the Amiga and
ST and are converted down
the Speclrum so we sc

manage lo do Ihlngs that wi
didn't think could be done c

the Spectrum. Slorglider 128
digilised speech which we ait

think we'd be able to do. I dor
Itlink Ihere's a single bit of

An obvious example of Ihls

'converting downwdrds' policy
Art Studio, the graphics utility

"at brought to the Spectrum <

much more powerful business
mochlnes. Mind you, it's nol
always a case of converling
down onto the poor Utile

Speclrum. Ralnblrd's
collaborations wllh Level 9 [Ihe

Jewels ot Darkness and Silicon
Dreams trilogies) started on the
Speclrum and '

i upwards through
hole rdnge of machines and

"'"" and Europe.
things"). The Spectrum version of
the game wasn't yet complete,
bui Paul ("he's the resident wii.

I'm the arc/r-wiz") booted up Ihe
graphics (or the Amiga version

Pele Sweasey, our resident
adventure fiend, will be pleased
lo hear thai L9 have adopted a
lotolly new style lor Iheir game

"*- Knlghl Ore. They've

digilised Ihem. The result, on the
Amiga anyway. Is prelty
Impressive, wllh some pictures
lhal look almost Impressionistic,

and others that hove almosl
photographic clarity of delail

(lingers crossed they wont look
loo bad on the Spectrum).

Knight Ore is

ihorlly. as Is Ihe 128
Magnetic Scrolls'

The Pawn. In Ihe
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The arcade conversion

set to make converts of

us all.

Gauntlet
US Gold
£9.95

has been waiting lot. During a
wail lor the official version ot

Gauntlel Horn US Gold, Ihe resl

of the software Industry has
developed an overwhelming
compulsion to produce Gauntlet
imitations This chorus of "send in

the clones" has brought us Storm
(Masteitronlc). Dandy (Electric

Dreams) and Druid (Firebird).

So. has the market been
I to the extent that

Gauntlet Is an anti-climax? The
y Despite

approaching the game with mis-
givings that it could be
" appointing (given ihe hype it

could be ployed by up to I

players. On Ihe Spectrum o
course, this Is whittled dowr
two (thankfully both can pli

with a Joystick) but It Is the

playing o Spectrui _
would expecl Ihis two player
option to slow do 1 ~

""

but surprisingly It

speed and the a<

frenetically last,



. H ploying Ihe
iwo player game, It's besi to
choose characters Iha! have
complimentary characteristics
trior, tor instance, Is a warrior
with excellent muscle power

but

costing spells You might want to
learn him with Merlin who gels
pummelled badly In hand to
hand lighting, but can use his
magic power to wipe out
monsters and the generators lha
spawn them.

Thyra the Valkyrie's speciality
Is hand to hand combat and
Sueslor the Elf relies on his

magic charms to make up (or

moderate abilities ot lighting.
As tor adversaries, the

dungeons are overllowlng with
Idem, ranging from ghosts to
Death, whose latal charms will

drain you ol health unless you
have the spell to kill him. In
addition there are Grunts
Demons, Lobbers and Sorcerors

T eharaciurislics
h requiring a slightly

approach to despatch
>t effectively.

Be wi
iompla

ned
ntlet (512

"iMuniy unu loading from
pe. If you don't llnd Gauntlet
impulsive this could be a drag
Jt II you become addicted
ese breaks can become a

welcome respite from Ihe un-
elenting battle.

Dungeon plays
i aim of Ihe game ol course is

~ .ighl. barge, charm, shoot and
punch your way through those
500-plus levels, tl's nof a game

r dedicated strategists. For one
ining the swarms ot dungeon
dwellers threatening you leave

«•»« lor planning ahead,
however, ploys you'll

Unless you ore an
1 player you con forget

uuuui the points tolly - worry
instead about your health score.
Go lor all Ihe food you con pick
up (some ot It Is poisoned but
after a while you con spot Ihe
r.i

|
[(.:.>. r ,-,- l.Vll.v I 'fume! vi. II

shooting lood by mistake in the
heal of fhp frnv fnni n nrirtrl

If cornered by rr

destroy the generators, you can't
clear a screen completely until

you have. Mass slaying of
roomfuls ol magic ghouls may
make you (eel good bul Ihink of

sapped by each individual

and maintain their clarity, even

The speed of the gome will

satisfy even Ihe hardened
arcade ployer, Ihe lifespan ol
Ihe game will keep the value-

s happy a
>ughe nsfy

than to iust shoot things. i5f

course il you |usl like shooling
things and know somebody else
who likes shooting things loo.

then this game wilt seem very

#

sssgsgjgsgjgsgigsggsgijgsangsgjsaagss gaggscjj^ssa



THE DISCOVERY
COLUM

Advice for Discovery

Disc owners from John

Wok

suppose I've asked for It, but

tew enquiries hove been made
about the capacity ot Discovery,
principally, I suppose, because I

d a Double Sided Double
Density (DSDD) 5.25" drive. So, t<

get things straight, let's look at

just whol there Is Inside that

black metal box.

computer trade as a quarter
megabyte drive'. The tracks are
recorded as concentric circles.

The mechanism reads 40 tracks

on )ust the one side of (he disc

So ony old three and a halt inch
disc which has at least 40 tracks

and which is the right shape to

tit the mechanism will da It you
insert an 80 track disc [that is

merely one in which the oxide
particles are so small and the
thing so precise that II is

possible lo put tracks much
closer together than the 40 track

disc without there being
Interference between one track

only able to record 40

n power supply unit

n Discovery's circuit

Discovery and Spectrum. The
power supply which came witr

early Spectrums had so little

power to spare that there was
not always enough to work
Opus's early Speclrados system

not work: the Discovery was a
refinement ot this system and it

PSU now has plenty ot power tc

The interface contains o rea
only memory (ROM) which
intercepts error messages and
paged in on receiving one of

own commands. It you lool

the Spectrum's memory mc
you will see that the Specti
BOM occupies the tirst 16K.

Discovery ROM occupies tr

8K, ond is switched In and
alternately with the Spectn
ROM. As you know, the Specti
ROM can be PEEKed lo

you try lo POKE value
address, it lakes no notice.

Similarly, fhe discovery ROM
contains unallerable Informali

This method of operation is

exactly like interlace 1:

discs are operated instead of

wr-.lri.-n rather dillerently, the
hook codes which operate from
machine code are differenl. So
the two are compatible from
ony BASIC program, but not In

respect ot machine code.

Formatting

One of my correspondents
recently was very uptight

because the capacity ol a
quarter megabyte drive is only
178K. This, he growled, is grossly
misleading. And so It is but
there Is a good reason.
Information recorded on a
casssette tape Is recorded
sequentially: you have to grind
through the lot until you come to

what you want. A disc
Immediately accesses your
chosen program. This is because
each track on the disc is further

divided up by the operating
system into sectors or blocks,

according to a set plan dictated

by the software |the firmware on
the Discovery ROM), the Directory

or Catalogue ot the disc This

directs the drlye to read so
many sectors, or. alternatively, to

particular locations. The number
s arrived at as a

s. Discovery Is pretty

reliable, has re

speeds, and w

Second disc

When a second disc is added,
the drive mechanism printed
circuit board has provision to

enable one to configure It as
disc 2, and a Random Access
Memory (RAM] chip has to be
added inside Discovery. This is

because the default values In

the Discovery ROM all refer to

Disc 1, 40 track, single side. The
RAM chip occupies the memory
locations immediately above the
Discovery ROM and is paged in

with it: on sensing the prrr.wnc!
of the RAM chip, the ROM
ornp'ios its default values info

the RAM chip. RAM, unlike ROM
can be altered: it con be POKed
as well as PEEKed. If you read n
a DSDD disc In drive 2, assuming
that that is the mechanism
which you have plugged in

there, then the firmware senses
that the drive Is not 40 Irdck and
single sided, and the default
values for drive 2 are adjusted in

the RAM to match Ihose of the
disc read in. Before you can use
such a system you must have a
disc to read in or a program to

configure it. hence the frustration
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capacity c

been able lo gel
FORMAT to 178K: I

set al default until something
tells Hie system differently Finally.

it you have only the standard
d !*:'. llir,(i :-i,-^ i;.AM i.nip :; not

a to

never enable you lo store
megabyte, as some of my rr

oplimlslic correspondents hi

hoped. I hope this will help

nothing which used Discovery'::

Burke of Barnet. Herts, promptly
sent me DISCLIST3. Although this

program lacks some polish and
linesse. as Jim would be the first

to admit, it nevertheless does the
trick, and that Is the object of
the exercise. DISCLIST3 keeps a

associated dalafiles. printfiles

and so, which are kept In

random access file called
"dlscs3". Once you have this, you
can select any Hem by title, by
the type ot Item or by the disc
that it's on. The program is listed

in Figure! It's pretty selt

explanatory, although I found

o get I

5. Each entry is given a
on the lelt. Then lollows
ie of the entry. Next a
Seating the type of item,
i number for the disc on

IS IF cl.-o- THEN CLS : FDH g- ausl .Ulti I ityl . *I POKE 23638, Oi

55 IF gl-100 THEN LET jl= H= -I INT " CATEGORY "IC«. 130 TO 2

fiO NE1T g: GO TO 3/0* 00 TU JO 211) F>0I E I365B,0| CLS ; INPUT "

-ail rn mi ...i,i -..-I... i i r.„ <-,nu -.no go to "30

I1B CLS 1 BriH OPEN «0j"m"; 1: di Press P. I1VI PAUSE Oi CLS

1 m MUSIC M 1 9 = DRAUGHTS P 1 17 -fill G 1
- = DARTS A 1 10 = P 1 18 » lister U 1

.- = traffic S 1 11 = < < DOOM > > A 1 19 = T.CJ.H. P 1

i = HEXCDNV U 1 12 = util U 1 20 = dismSkuti U 1

5 = fruit 5 1 13 = dodgems A 1 21 •t MOON M 1

h - jackpot S 1 14 = ratcatch A t 22 = make4 P 1

/ = bouncer A 1 15 = life P 1 23 = caindrap A I

H T. Kit 4Bk U 1 16 = guardian 11 1 24 drawer G 1

s
o
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23 TAB Fields 67 = CADMASTER G 4 109= ARTstudic G 4

26 = ackack A 1 6B estell G 4 110= super cat U 6

27 = headread U 1 69 = 0X0 P 4 111= test M />

20 = stiekdraw 6 1 70 = clock 11 4 112= mouse S h
7<? = Ta5word(r) ti 2 71 = sort U 4 113- draw EJ h

so = patience 5 3 72 = TRICK M 4 114= ship* G b

31 m SHUNTING P 3 73 = noise gen M 4 115= card* G 6
S2 = engine G 3 74 = roadrunner A 4 116= copyprint U 6

53 = edi tkey U 3 75 = 3d maze P 4 117= ironer2 B (,

34 toolkit U 3 76 = eg 4 118= F 6

35 = mysterybox P 3 77 - tick-tock G 4 119= DISASM4B U h

36 = BETALISTER F 3 78 = EXPLODE G 4 120= animator2 G 7

37 = BANDIT B 3 79 = EXBASIC M 4 121= tasword M /

38 = organ H 3 ao = mandala S 4 122= TLW2(last) M 7

59 = fade G 3 81 = Windowdem G 4 123= 7Srecds2 F 7

10 = DATA (beta) F 3 82 = betachar M 4 124= DISCLIST F /

11 = waves G 3 B3 = contmusic M 4 i. 25- Discs4 F /

42 = dice 5 3 B4 = ship* G 4 126= discsl F /

43 = circle G 3 B5 = BETALISTER F 4 127= controls 11 7

44 a Beta Basic M 3 B6 = BETADISCLR F 4 12B= /tJrecds r 7

45 = BETADEMD M 3 B7 = thick char U 4 129= write M
46 = BETADATA F 3 88 = futuristic u 4 130= ADDR F 8
4/ m PUZZLE P 3 B9 = -factors M 4 131= wordmanage M f!

4B 3 bri ckyard A 3 90 - TV TEST G 4 132= DISCLIST F H

4 7 = exam. mem U 3 91 = 2h Height M 4 133= discs F n

50 = zoom G 3 92 = deleter U 4 134= discs2 F fci

51 = datacalc F 3 93 = copyprint I.I 4 135= discsS F 7

52 = Y5 TITLE G 3 94 = ARCHER A 4 136= DISCLIST3 F Li

S3 = CLS G 3 95 = super cat U 4 137= discs3 F R

94 3 clearscrn G 3 96 = Golf 8 5 13B= renumb u '1

55 = flash 6 3 97 = DARTS A 5 139= ZZZ
56 = explode G 3 9B = Accounts F 5 140=
57 a udgdef S 3 99 = kitchen A S 141=
SB = SOUND M 3 100= EFFECT M 5 142=
59 m enlarger G 3 101= CHR.LEFT 6 5 143=
hQ = disclister F 3 102= DISSEMB u 5 144=
61 = alarmclock U 3 103= MC AID u 5 145=
62 = wardsearch P 3 104= U0G edit u 5 146=
6 1

= letter sq P 3 105= arrows G 5 147=
64 = golf s 4 106= solitaire2 s 3 148=
65 Beta Basic 4 107= TABCALC F 6 149=
66 ° TROJAN D 4 108= TA6DATA F 6 150=

which It's filed. Lines 65 1o 85
direct the program to lines 100
[new entries, additions,
corrections): 145 [pick any
number; what's ihe entry?); 190
[pick enlry by lille. so lhat you
can find which disc it's on, lisl

programs, etc. ol any porlicular
category, list whal is on any
parlicular disc); 380 (SAVE
routine]: finally 95 (STOP).

In line 105 are Jim's tilles - he

and unlock cops shift;

unfortunately Jim had used b

line 105. and didn'l leel like

putting alt the entries in agai

s 230 onwards contain a
iber of LPRINT oplions lor

^h line 7 Is essential if you

This program therefore c

re difficult*:lhinL
by inserling inverse printing
directly Into the listing — It looks
good, but I can't easily make It

show up In the printout, whereas
INVERSE 1 always does (do
please remember this when
submitting programs).

" Ihe program does

what it sets out to do. Perhaps a
complete data base will follow.

Who knows?

Errata

The program in last month's
column (or the modification to

GENS 3 has a bug in it: the
lollowlng program line will

correct it. 308 IF b$(3 TO
5)-"CAT" THEN CLS : CAT 1 :

PRINT 0;"Any Key to Return":
PAUSE 0: LET fa USR((PEEK
23670+256' PEEK
23671)-2514- (A=( PEEK
23670+256" PEEK
23671)+6291)-1857'A
PEEK23670+256" PEEK
23671J+6291): GO TO 65
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c#wim=s
More mysteries from the Spectrum's technical

Twilight Zone with Ray Elder.

m
-$-

Mode muddles

I used the software supplied w

tiled to telephone Qotronics
cannol gel a reply and the GPO
there Is nothing wtong with It

Could you please tell me II yoi

liadlng?

m
'e between the 128

re a Spectrum coup-
single Opus Discovery

jnva una since recently, a Spec-
128K +2wh'

-/..,.'
.; r. 'ZSZ Jhereishoweve, ,:-: ,.,:::.,

rfl*™«(™»w JiWlL).' (.':>> jouild,.- ;,>:<;le„.-i

/oucl cVone for which my si

rta ore »/.e« a™ inter-
n0 !°me!fy

El!
?r has MonComp and Video Vaull are Highly

10 warning in 128K m

Hard lines

Hinai ihim dni t« rvi, b~ cii.'.':. ;,.',', v. ;.', j.'t.'i..' fan/ flafcef on VZV

ra
II nothing

I

Opus disc drive tar my 128K
Spectrum, and whilst I am happy with
"" pertbmionce, I have nolisixi that ;

puses a slight interference on the TV

ICAPS LOCK or GRAPHICS ffi^.,-.,"- ,-, ,„„.

DofpQlone os ta?o
d
MYta I" h"*

indlc
,

alio
.

n al
?
d
1

,h
,

B d 'one ifSS although the mlerterence Is slight oi

38 +2 and I
wonder

e Discovery?

le maddening.
I would be gralelul II you could ex-

uuy icuuy mayg urnii. n yuu moumeu me uiscovery? hdotit Perhaps!
iding hours slaving over Opus produced an upgrade ROM lo rinse in the !V

Iron! replacr;lh. ::,. I,;, ;;.!!ili;-N-,.l,.rl|--dr;- „...:., ,..„.,.,,.

li.irki-.-1-ny Lid. 1 Willow- covery, I tried il oul ond il .n,i[-.,..d

:.! ;':jrr:.rrn'.vhowellRoad, oul any problem, including
St Mellons, Cardilf. CM, 0222 777337) v

sell you such a cable for £9.95. Most lilted the ROM upgrade Ihen
I suggest

larger branches of flools also stock ihelr you contaci Opus and do so forlhwilh.

Philip A. Clark, f

are right, t

El
Spectrum suffering a small, r

onylhlng more interesting, such as Ihen Iheifaull Is In Ihe disc driwfand it ponerm wim;h'<>!N

IN, OUT(pos
U
sibTyTHftU)

n
sockets

a
and°a '""inhere are no unwanted s-—'-

> MIDI Interlace and softv

Cheelah do a very Impressive loo
MIDI interlace priced at £44.95.

rltoling elfeels.

Bui before you give up hope, c
lg the posilion as you suggest, nc

sU'sVsHG RotroniCS runarOUnd degree ol Ihe ellect and perhaps c

(Tel. 0702 335747) produce Ihe PER- WT^m Dear Sir.

FORMERwhich in my opinion is rh.iL*™! B^l A lew months .

real lime package and costs around M»CJ chased a DX85 p, back of the Speclrur
dipped In Isopropylal

edge conneolor a

iy e<perimentlngl
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THE BETTER LETTER
Modifications to the

Tasword character set

by John Wase and

Colin Laycock

H tosword 2 and Tasword 3

I: Tasman software
didn't alter It for Tasword 3; they
merely changed the location, In

both coses, Inerelore, Tasword's

Changed II one wishes; in this

eiomple many of Ihe lower case
letters have been redefined
Figure 1 to provide o character
set which has much improved
legibility when compared wifh
the original Tasword letters.

Tasword 2

For Tasword 2, oil you hove lo dc
is lo enter BASIC after loading
and do Ihe POKES listed In

Figure 2. To sove the new
character set. selecl Ihe "save
Tosword" option Irom the main

includes the new characters.

Tasword 3

Tasword 3 Is only a Wile less

straightforward. Subtracl 22764
from eoch ol Ihe addresses
given In Figure 2. This Is

conveniently done by: "LET z =
22784: POKE 61706-Z:. 7: POKE

Vive La France

All this gives you a clue as to

how the Tasword letters are
stored. Moreover. It you check in

your Epson manual (or possibly
the one lor your printer It it's not
an Epson), you will find that

:orrespond to

French or German set. It's then
not too dltlicull io Incorporate I

Tasword 2 on oddltlon to line V,

lo soft-switch the printer to, soy,

Ihe French character sef;

similarly a line 60 or 70 can be
readily added to Tosword 3 By
appropriate POKE;

'

forth

e Tosword c
convert Ihis into an

« Et volfal A
French Tosword, bolh on si

and printer.

"•I HHE <,,,«,,! POKE 11 ,»<,,

" "'»* ' """' ™" *"••'
c . tULl.l > 11"''

"""' 11111.1 •!<«,«

""'' " ' ««! MIM.I

1 . «'«!' " '

1 - ""'' PJU1I.I •!'»,<

" " *<"'' '""''

trntS
"*"'" "'""

uila'A
'""'" '""''

. . m rum,.

nnt.) tinr'A iinft!

" ' tllOi.l

" "° """"

"""'' "" ,l

t . •*«*,< tHA.I

" "«•' 41.1',

F

. . <.,v>i, ; o. i .i..j,, o, •

Finally, I don't know If Tosword
128 has the characters In Ihe
same addresses as Tasword 3: lor

the latter the set starts at base
address 38144, and since this is

In unpaged RAM, I would expect
It lo be the same lor Tasword
128. Tasman assure me Ihot
Tosword 128 will shortly be put
on Opus disc, and os soon as
this happens I'll tlnd out.

This is i test of the nex character set For fasHnrO Tho. Qnlg
the snail letters haw Oeen [Hanged. But there is a significant
iwnuilt in on-screen legioilitg.

Hll one has to do is to enter Basic and poke the locations mtn
the nimhers giuen and then SABE the nee uersion using option t

oF the nain ttenu.

sane height as
descenders ol

these letters.

ter stt has nuch luPrMfl tire letters "h", "l" and
like the "i" and the "j" (they are mm of the
other letters. Out Merge occasionally with
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